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A+F SOFTWARE A + F

hi-
ll

PAINTER — BBC, SPECTRUM, ATOM
Completely machine coded Arcade game. 6

levels. 16 different screens. Runs in colour

on the Atom without F.P. BBC c

Disk £11.50 Atom cassette £6.90

Spectrum cassette £5.75p

PLANES - BBC 32K

Spectacularly fast arcade style game.
Options for different speed of game — even
fhe slowest is fast! Many different screens
and bonus scores. Graphics are really

superb.

.00 Disc £11.50

FROGGER — BBC & SPECTRUM

More arcade action for the SBC (as photo)

and Spectrum. Get your frog across the road,

use the logs to navigate the river and get

home. Beware the Crocodile and snake,

collecting fhe lady frog gains valuable bonus
points. Beai the time limit or die.

ORIC Two adventure games tor the ORIC available NOW. Death Satellite and Zodiac
Both will run on the 16K machine. Cassettes at £6.90 per game.

DRAGON Dead wood Monopilise a western town — (1-4 players), set your own time limit.

Cassette £6.90 Buccaneers A piratical game again for 1-4 players. Casselte £6.90

SPECTRUM Crazy Balloons, an excellent game for the 1 6K mach.
control/data management system lor the 48K machine £10.00

BBC Pharaoh's Tomb,
Disc £11.50

£5.75 Specfile stock

nteractive graphic adventure game for the Model B. Cassette £8.00

n the A or B machine. Cassette

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT & POSTAGE

'<, DISCOUNT ON ALL SOFTWARE WITH THIS COUPON HCW *

IQuote 830/D for discount on telephone orders!

PLEASE SEND ME:

5

2

830 HYDE ROAD MANCHESTER M18 7JD
061-223 6206 (24 hrsl Telex 667461 (ATTN A&F)

/S WOIV NODVHQ 388 WnHlD3dS SfllHIS UIVT5

:>; iioMh computim; UT.i:ki v 11 u
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So flware Centre's spok
nKiareih Vi illiainser.iipliLM'.i

luy 'n Try is no! a software

benefit software pirates... in-

i, under [he Buy *n Try system

all sales are registered, all software

and logged and all

lames recorded.

a result, unauthorised

program copiers can be identified

and traced to source. Customers
: being advised thai it is an infr-

iement of copyright laws for

:m to reproduce programs."

Quick-ili a iwiiijik jpplk-d

for . inline;

;d without ilr

"

" ;h Court judge.

tiffbe

ues than copyright infringe-

After Ihe inj u net ion had been

decided, he hoped for a full hear-

ing within weeks.

Dave Lawson, a partner in

Liverpool-based imagine, said:

"We arc giving them seven days to

: our products. Then we will

ig about it. I would not liketo be

Mr Cunnings, who was 42 on
Wednesday, sajd before the writ

.as served: "'Perhaps Nlgetabir-

made. They have misunderstood.

It's a fair concept . Bear in mind we

"It may well be that I'll be

happy to lake them off my list

* we are being inundated

.'oric « ho want to be placed

News, westcoast Palre report 5-11

One Man's view 5
"Don't rush to replace your micro"

U.S. Scene 11
Our mart in California reports

Spectrum program 13
Keep track of scores

Letters 15

Arcade games ig

Profile 18
Inside Ivan Berg Software

Atari program 20

VlC-20 program 24
Our Morse course

2X81 programs 26

ti-99/oa programming 30

Spectrum program 35

ZX81 add-ons 37

bbc program 38

Spectrum software reviews . . .40

2X81 program 43

classified ads start on 44

"I'vi

for 3 long lime and the pro-

blem is that people want 10 try the

software, often the advertising
'

misleading and, thirdly, it may
not be what he wants."

ii was illegal io copy tapes and this

was repeated on a sign in the shop.

He had taken advice from a bar-

rister before launching the

Ian Sinclair, whose I.IK Soft-

ware is also on Buy 'n Try's list,

said: "[ think it's an absolute

disgrace. It's splitting hai

describe ii as sale or return.

"

intents and purposes they

library. They are going to ci

the hand that feeds them."

Tony Baden, partner in Bug
Byte, said his:solicitor was in touch

withQuicksilva's. He said: "It has

got to be stamped out quickly or

Ihe software market will eolhip.se.

Having said that, I can't see now
they can make money out of it."

Commodore, however, sees

the scheme differently. A spokes-

iative and we will watch his pro-

gress with interest. I think that

lylhing that sells our software

and anything thai spreads the use

of computer software is a good

nsnnum
High Court hearing

held on Thursday,
attended by Software
Centre MD Bill

Cannings and Quicksilva

July date for
Electron

icorn's Flcclron — a stripped-

own version ol the BBC micro —
. now due in Julv.

For £150-000, it will have

32K of RAM, 16 colours and a

typewriter-style keyboard.

-n Computers, Fulboum
I, CherryHinnm, Cmn/uiiluc

CB1 4JN
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^The Cheapest Known Ram Packs In The World"
-

• 16K RAMPACK £19.75 •

• 64K RAMPACK £44.75 •

Fully compatible with ZX81 and

all accessories. Simply plug straight

into user port at rear of computer.& LOW COST — EXCEPTIONAL ELECTRONICS

FULL CASED TESTED AND GUARANTEED

GOLD PLATED EDGE CONNECTOR COATED FOR
EXTRA LONG LIFE

• SECURE NO WOBBLE DESIGN

• SAME SLEEK CASE SIZE FOR BOTH VERSIONS

PRICE INCLUDES VAT and P&P. Delivery normally 14 days. Send Cheque/P.O. Payable to:—

CHEETAH Marketing Ltd.
359 The Strand, London WC2

Telephone: 01-240 7030 Telex: 8954958 hcw

==]|DK3B0DE)I2IIDE

FREEPOST, SWANSEA. SA3 4Z

NO POSTAGE REQUIRED
Excellent dealer discounts ai



NEWS ONE MAN'S VIEW
nuedboi •II Cover

n [he Spectrum

,

[| come s with 4K of usci

.Maud SKofROM which con
is [he BASIC. lis keyboard i-

de up of the same grey rubbci

s j. [he Speeirum bul on ihi

strategy behind Ihe Humdinger is

peripherals lo complement and
enhance the basic system, ai a very

These will include 16K and

64K RAM packs which will reiai!

i slates for 39.95 dollars and

99 dollars respectively. The I6K

RAM pack is also being offered

a baliery backup for 49.95

dollars so. by using ihis. you will

ble IO slore programs in

memory after the computer has

renlurnedoff.

Oilier peripherals planned

r ihe future include a speech

recognition/speech synlhesiser

enhance ihe screen display io 50by
24, making it compatible with

CP/M, Ihe industry standard

opera ling system for business

is, and word processing sof[-

a disc conlrollcr for 5 win

and S in disc drives and a 16-bil

8088 co-processor unit.

On the graphics side ihe

Humdinger has 12 graphic display

[nodes and will display up lo 256

by 192 pixel high resoluiiou.

ll haseighi colours and a pre-

ihe abilily t

defined characlers. Ihe sound

lakes the form of a four-voice

1 sound symliesiser

which ranges over five octaves.

One of [he big-selling points

of the Humdinger will be ihe

plclhora ofinierfaces which come
as standard to t he compu ler

.

Tiesc are a Cenlronics

RS-232 for connection lo modems

joystick port, a cartridge port and
nemory expansion port.

The Humdinger certainly

generated a loi of inieresi and ex-

citement al Ihe show. Ii remains to

be seen how well ii will be received

in England.

Roger Pitkin. Venlure
Micro's president, hopes lo be al

ihe Personal Computer World

in September with the resl of

the learn and [he Humdinger. You

Venture Micm Inc. 10090 N.
Blaney Avenue, Suiie 6. Cuper-

tino, California 9S0I4, USA.

More want
Commodore

More than 30,000 back orders

have been clocked up for ihe new

Commodore 64 - now being

iurncdou[ai5,000aweekinWesi
Germany.

A spokesman said: "In a

siluation where demand far ex-

ceeds supply, it would be impossi-

ble lo consider any price reduction

on the part of the manufacturer."

By ihe end of [he year, 300

people will be making VIC-20s

and Commodore 64s al Ihe com-
pany's new £20m factory in Cor-

by, Nonhanis,

Commodore Business
Machines (UK), 675 Ajax
Avenue, Trading Estate, Slough,

Berks SLI 4BG

Let us know
If you are in [he home computer

business, please keep us in

louch with what your company
is doing. News ilems and review

samples of your producls —

-hoiild i'i

Home Computing Wccklv. 1-

Vharing Cross Road, L<

VC2H 0EE. Phone i

Don't rush
to replace
your micro

High

ii ^eneiw inn " of computers a
resolution, sound effects, cotai . .

'« nl ilu- latest micros The o 'PET a

mill thelandy machines sect

latest computers, I'he new machines are halfthepi
yet they seem to have twice their performance.

A survey published in ihe ( A' monthly The War Machine
dicated that herwen hulj ami i so-ihirds id readers > iwned more th

one micro. Even allov.ina. lor ti smattering of ex-/.\^l users many of
those surveyed hud augment, d t'arlv personal machi
PETand TRS-M) with Mans. Spectmms or line M

To some extern this finding explains the

"growth" of the micro market. In fact the experienced micrtihtilic

may he even more sa.st.epni tie to the nee. marketing than die he,

ner. When many of the old stagers entered ihe hobby, nt

marketing wasa pretty rudimentary process. Nowadays the adve.

ing hasbecome much more persuasive (rakea bow. Clive Sinclair

hut the product may not he m different us it seems.

After three years computing with tin unreliable
. \ppte It at

rather dull but practical CriS-W- Genie system. I decided the I

shop, and the prospect of micros in retail was too much form
hnught a \lode: Hon the spot. (Oh. the toys oi hatehehr life.'l.

Wtthinafew weeks I came to treat the MIC Micro specification

as rather a cheat. I built a cassette leadfo
ilidn 7 bother id supph one/ and (hen fount: ih.u the tape interlace

Has rather anrelitihie worst; in fact, than on any of mv previou

machines. .1 new rettirtiei did mil cure the problem. teenlualty

found out that there were two bugs in the BBC ROM.
overly critical ••! one machine, othei

failure' of the Mil ' computer were not as I'd lieen led m expect by

Ihe u'/'i'H advertisements. Theproi
'

lamed a detailed miles bat roicjitb iiail the entries had the page
tberO next to them. Those parts of the manut

I'o die maker \ credit, free copies nl lliefu.

These may sound like minor criticism-,, but

if (heproblems I encountered. They till add u/

ng this on my thrusly Video Genie (at le

bounce). I parted company with my much-vau
frustrating six months after 1 bought it.

Thefact ofthe mailer is that, however then.

Thisproblem is not confined to BBCMicro i

tun computer dulis Ih,ne seen the same ,!:siii:tsi,inmen

i "upgrade" will: Speetrmns. P.-Us or Alans Work w,

Genie and a 'ipet nam has confirmed my impression.

The quantumjanip comes Iwtween not having a computer and
Onceyou have passed '.his si,;:-.,, all ofthe "features" add

,i CIIC \.

o I ellyou

hide m



Manchester Home Computer Show
MIDLAND HOTEL

April 21/22/23

Yourdiarydatesare: Sponsored joindy by:

Brighton May Personal Computing Today
Birmingham June ZX Computing
Nottingham September Computing Today
Newcastle October Home Computing Weekly
Cardiff December Personal Software

At the Home Computer Shows will be a complete cross section of the

hardware and software available to the home user. The emphasis is on the

lower end of the price bracket with computers from £5O-£4O0.

If you are interested in computers and what they can do for you then come
along to our COMPUTER ADVICE CENTRE: experts will be on hand to

give you impartial advice on equipment available.

Try out the machines in our own demonstration area and see programs

running covering educational, games and small business applications.

There is a COMPETITION at every show to:

WIN TWO COMPUTERS.
Win a computer for yourself as well as one for the school of your choice:

free entry form with advance tickets. Also available at the show with the

show catalogue.

ADMISSION £2.00 (CHILDREN UNDER 8 & O.A.P's FREE)
AND IF YOU'RE A PARTY OF 20 OR MORE, THERE'S A 25°7o

DISCOUNT /
Thursday 21 April '83 (12am-7pm) J?

1

4^
Friday 22 April '83 (10am-6pm) xT^
Saturday 23 April '83 (10am-6pm) &J
The Manchester Home Computer Show
Midland Hotel. (Opposite Town Hall).

For advance lickcis send cheque/postal order to:

ASP Exhibitions

Argus Specialist Publications

145 Charing Cross Rd. ^
London WC2H OEE
Tel: 01437-1002 /

w

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY »



WEST COAST COMPUTER FAIRE

Rain, mud and some of
the fun of the Faire

San Francisco

California, land of sun, it

surf turned into the land o
tornadoes and mudslides for the

staging of the 8lh West Coast

Computer Faire.

I sympathised with the she

shocked name San Franciscans

I battled my way to the fai

through torrential rain. They were

obviously having trouble coming
toterms with the fact that they had

to endure English weaihe

because our monarch had visited

] arrived at the faire with

mind fully prepared to be bio

away by American ledinofl:

and computer wizardry.

However, once inside, 1 was
taken aback to find thai the show
was more of ZXMicrofair-tyle af-

fair and nouhe larger-than-life ex-

perience I had expected. Do not

lose heart, though, because the

show did reveal some interesting

new products which should soon

be winging their way to the U.K.

First off, the people from

Melbourne House were there pro-

moting their software and books

and also publishing some for-

thcoming titles.

For Comniodore 64 owners

they will soon have a book of

games listings written by Clifford

and Mark Ramshaw and also a

:ouple ofnew books for Spectrum

wners. The lirst is a book full of

outines and the second is for

Microdrive users. It will be in-

leMicraciraik pr

Following hard on the heels

of Melbourne House's highly ac-

claimed Penetrator tape comes
Terror-Dak til. This i- apparently a

4D graphics game which has you

defending yourself against
' toric creatures deep in the

of the South American

On the whole there was not a

if interest shown at the faire

for the recently released Timex-
"inclair computers with most of

le software and peripherals

lanufacuirers concent rat ins their

ffons on the Commodore 64,

ihich seems to hold a lot moreap-
I pea! for the average American
computer enthusiast than the

I
7.XSI and Spectrum.

what's on the way here from
the States? Chris Palmer found
out after battling through
torrential rain to the west

Coast Computer Faire

The prevalent t

le 1 talked I

the ZX81
computer. In some places it wt
scllingaslowas49dollars.somo

people bought one, used it for

few months and then threw

away.

400. r St Of It! toftwan

excesses in arcade games for these

machines. One company which

panic ill aily caught my eye was
Hiwlcriuind software.

lirodeihiuid. (W'hich means
"Brotherhood") was founded

ever grace the screens of computet
owners throughout the States. It

was they who brought out
CHOPLIFTER! a game which

ha- topped i he best-seller list in the

U.S. games magazine Son talk for

longer than any other computer

game issued to dale. You might
have already seen this game tunn-

ing on the Atari or Apple com-
puters and Broderbund is putting

" tishing touches

for Ui

V1C-20.

64 ai
I Ihe

they are especially proud of

Machine.

In A.E. you have to battle

agaimi hordes of mutant aerial

siring rays in an effort to drive

them from the solar system. Each

phase of the game is played out

against a exquisitely detailed col-

our background depicting the dif-

ferent sites for the battle. Once
again it is available

I and
VIC-21) versions are being

pleted.

The second program, The

makes you wonder why nobody
thought of the idea earlier.

It allows you to create your
very own custom arcade games.

Using this package you design

your own backgrounds, monsters

and spaceships along nith sound
" s and explosions. You then

email meet her and you have

own game. What's more,

on'l need to be a pmgrain-

n example uf Mr;,-., i-IimihI"

I COMfl MM, WEI-.kl Y 2^



Push your Sinclairtothe limit

ZX81/SPECTRUM

ARCADE GAMES

Sound and

INVASION FORCE (16MBK)

SPEC INVADERS (16M8Kt
SPECGOBBLEMANI16I48K)
These enclling high-

tSgS

s§5

only E4.95 each

SPEC FROG 5JSHOWDOWN
(16/48 K)
i;.:.>[:,:::ri, ::, the dangerous

>l loragunfighii bailie amongst

music. £4.95

AMTIRRAIDERSIZXB1)
gh speed, quick aclion

DON'T MISS
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

A FORTUNE!

UTILITIES

Improve your machine
code programs with this

new 48K Spectrum
Assembler

'22&S&SF**™*" only £9.95

ZX81& SPECTRUM
SPECTRUM

MICRO CHESS

NEW LOW PRICE «

O ONLY £5.95 for ZX81
and £6.95 forSPECTRUM

INCA CURSE (Wvemun e>

SH \P OF DOOM iM«nlu ,B ci

ESPIONAGE ISLAND ncMoAnci

PLANET OF DEATH iaw™.™ a> 1BM8K

TJ»J,\ ZX FORTH

£TGREAT
CHESS
GAME FOR
Y0URZX81 Vrr
OR SPECTRUM
ZX CHESS I

ALWAYS AHEAD WITH ZX81/SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

TiniARTIC COMPUTING LTD.

fl 396 JAMES RECKITTAVENUE.
AJ HULL, N. HUMBERSIDE,

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 3!



WEST COAST COMPUTER FAIRE

K Applf

grammcr and he assured me thai

complete.

An
'

how seriously the Americans take

ergamiug was give

by a company called Videopro.

]| products what must be il

ultimate in game centres. Tl

Videopro centre slands aboul fi>

feel lall and looks exactly like

proper arcade machine. Vou fix

your games computer

from panel where rhe controls

would normally beand your

' k.Youca

x and managed 10 generate a

lot of interest from the resident

FORTH users in the new
nerican Ace.

He was happy to tell me that

the heavily criticised case of the

early Aces has now been replaced

a sturdy injection moulded
:. For America the Ace has

been retitled the Jupiter Ace 4000,

ie Americans '.von';

buy computers unless ihey have a

the Spectrum is sold as the Times

Kichaid told me thai things

Cambridge with lots of software

for the Ace being written. He was

particularly proud ofachessgame
which he claims can beal Sargon.

Also ct

^ package and a lot

of games.

Datasoft was busily showing

Sft its latest software masterpiece

.n the form of Zaxxon.

Based on the hugely suc-

cessful Sega arcade game, this

ce of software really drives the

comput cr's graph ic-tlisphiy to the

to pilot your

spacecraft through a series of

futuristic land and space battles to

nt the Zaxxon robot for the

All this is achieved in mind-

blowing 3D with truly amazing

TRON-like graphics. At the show

is running on the Atari and
Tandy Colour computers and

other versions should soon be

Despite the lack of new com-

puters, I did manage to track

down the new Panasonic com-
puter, silting quietly in the corner

ie of the software stands. Un-

fortunately they couldn't tell me

'.:-:il some

How w
:tl) good graphic

d you IT

display for your ZX81 which

672 pixels by 480 pixels and could

display up to 512 colours on the

screen simultaneously?

Well, the Vectrix Corpora-

tion can oblige you for a cool 4000

dollars. For this you will get the

new Vectrix Graphics Processor

which can be added to any com-
puter which is capable of sending

out RS-232 or Centronics signals,

ssibletoWiththi

; the n

resolution

uame. Soiium lanes wriiirm

own IRON then this is the sy

Joking aside, although

unit is out of the reach of

.on of graphic power is dropping

To wind up this look :

WesiCoastl-'aircliiTCLircal

the other pieces of software 1

heading for the U.K.
Lovers of Adventure Inter-

national's Prcppie game will be

pleased to know that Wadsworth
Jun. has survived the perils of the

golf course and reappears in Prep-

pie 11. for the Atari computers.

In this game our unfortunate

finds himsc II cleaning out

the pieces of E.T.'s plioi

can 'Phone Home' "
. VCbi c;

tridgc, ihisgame features the FBI

agents and the scientist who t

hinder llliot's progress.

And, finally, taking
'

was quick" award is Sirius Soft-

ware with their Dark Crystal

adventure game based on tht

film.

[n the game you hai

return the crystal fragment to the

dark crystal before the planets

align and the cause of freedom

and justice are lost for eternity.

The whole adventure it

played out as a mixture of high

resolution graphics displays and

text. It runs on disk for the Apple

but is likely to turn up on other

es the FORTH gospel

MIlMi l DME'l llMi KliU V !> \i



THE DRAGON DUNGEON
DRAGON GOODIES

l"£ntertHeDragon"£5

DRAGON
STICKS!A

Top quality double
potentiometer joysticks

for the Dragon owner who
demands arcade action

Ultra -sensitive, but tough
and reliable. Dragon
Sticks will keep on

zapping when others (ail!

£19.95 per pair

inclusive VAT and postage.

DRAGON
OWNERS CLUB

e Dragon Dungeon Club month

irshio, including Oras

€3.251,

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
PO BOX 4, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE DE6 1AQ. TEL: ASHBOURNE 44626



U.S. SCENE MEWS

Which child
gets a place
in college?

One of the strongest TVcommercialsfar computers is at presen

being run by Commodorefor its VIC-20. The screen is split ver-

tically, one side showing a child mindlessly playing a videogame
d the other a child intelligently programming a VIC-20.

I've seen two slightly different versions of the ad. In one the

ce-oversays that one of these days both of these children may
competing for a college place. The voice then asks which is

better; learning how to play a game or learning computer skills

and perhaps learning how to create a program for a game? The
•ms very effective and certainly makes good sense.

[.mi
tg to bridge the game-
Id-on keyboardfor its 2600 video gome player. Atari, which

illy had profits and market share hit by Coleco and Mallei,

follows both other companies with its 90 dollar keyboard an-

None is yet on the market. The Coleco board is expected

ill at about 170 dollars and Mattel's about 150 dollars and
se are expected in the nextfew months with Atari's late in the

Atari is obviously hoping to boost its market share by under-
cutting the competition and lo offering to its 10m owners
features such as 8K ofRAM and a version ofMicrosoft BA SIC
ROM. (fyou examine the total price, it both undercuts Col-

o and Mattel and rivals the Timex /Sinclair (Spectrum) unit.

The announcements of keyboard add-ons surprises few in

the industry. It had been predicted that game sales would taper

>ff with a corresponding increase in purchases of home com-

v series ofprograms has been introduced which are design-

fool children into learning computer concepts while the)

think they are just playing games.

The first K'izware package, from Scholastic, includes an
enture game, a computer magazine containing prorgams in-

id of articles, a Logo-like turtle-graphics package and a pro-
hi that interacts with the child lo introduce it to micros.

The feeling at Scholastic is that many families with low-cost

ros will want their children lo da more than just play time-

filling games.

Each Wizware package will cost about 40 dollars and will

eventually be availablefor the Atari 400 and 800. the TI-99/4A,
the VIC -20 and the Apple II Plus.

Scholastic is also planning to publish Microzine. an elec-

nic magazine for the computer aimed at eight- to 14-year-

olds. Scholastic believes games do not have lo include voilence

guns in order to be accepted.

The games will be marketed in consumer outlets nationally

th mosl advertising in Scholastic 's own publications.

More from Stateside next week,

Geography on
cassette

See the country with a 4EK Spec-

trum, says Kuma Computers,

the program originally written for

Sharp computers.

It costs £11.95 on cassette

and shows a large-scale map o I" t he

U.K. and Eire. Kuma says the

features include a hot-air balloon

game, search for a named place.

find distance between two places,

display latitude and longitudes,

remove names for outline map,
hide names for "guess the place"

:. and copy liispkty nrci !

Controlled by command let

.0 the use of machine code.

add-on boards at £79.37 for the

Sharp MZ80A and MZ80K com-
puters which replace the 2MHz
microprocessor with the faster

Z80A; Tiny Word, a cassette ivord

processor for the Newbrain, at

£24.17: and a Video Touch-
Typing Teacher for the Sharp

MZ80A, costing £35.17.

Kuma Computers, II York
Ktwl. Maidenhead, Berks SL6

Business Llamasoft was able to bring

born in bed
because Jeff was able to gel a

machine from America.

The three programs for the

he learned programming. Commodore 64 now available

from Llamasoft are Grid Run-

mother, he has 20 games on sale ner 64 — a lop seller in America

for the ZXSI, VIC-20. Atari. — and Attack of the Mutant

Spectrum and Commodore 54. Camels, both games at £8,50,

shows the use of the micros

University of East Anglia in graphic sprites and sound.

Llama5of['s most recent

release — and more are on the

way — is Laser Zone, For the

VIC-20 with 8Kol RAM, pric-

November lo January so he ed at £6.

decided to learn computing. He Allhotighh Jeff and his

mother mainly run Llamasoft

they are assisted at shows and

husband, Patrick, manager ol a

other sons, and Jeff run
Llamasoft from their Hamp- Llamasoft. 49 Mount Pleasant.

shire home. Tadley, Hants RG26 6BN

Top Twenty programs for the Spectrum

I The Hobbit Melbourne House (1)

> Flight Simulation Psion |2]

I Hungry Horace Psion/Melbourne House I

I Avenger Abacus (81

VU-3D Psion (3)

Chess Psion [7]

1

Planet of Death Artie (-)

Over the Spectrum Melbourn Hon
Nigh tf light Hewson

|

Psion (->
)

Over the Spectrum Melbourn
Ship of Doom Artie < -I
Inca Curse Artie (-)

Battle of Britain Microgam (-(

iledby W.H. Smith Figures in b racket
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ZX SPECTRUM - TRS80 LV.2
SOFTWARE LIBRARY TAPE

lailsffl^HOff

5 I MULAT I DN

CDRRIDDR5

POPULATION SIMULATION CORRIDORS OF DOOM

THE VAULT BOUSBSKEAK AMAZING 3D MAZES

25 SUPER PROGRAMMES:- including machine code arcade games, simulations, competitive games,

adventures, dungeons & dragons, pu/ylcs and ball games, plus a whole lot more.

BREAKOUT:- A fast action machine code programme, that takes you through nine skill levels. Break

through a double arid then a triple wall. Smooth motion and good graphics.

POPULATION SIMULATION:-A game for two players, each ruling aplariet, a battle to find out who can

survive the longest. Each decade a player must decide various things in governing his planet, to balance

production and technology against consumption and population and 10 either negotiateor declare war on his

opponent; How about sending out an exploration party 10 find new wealth. Only the experienced last long.

CORRIDORS OF DOOM:- (Spectrum Version) Dungeons& Dragons type game that is very addictive. The
game is not won by chance, you have to discover the secrets of how to deal with the monsters in the game.

What liquid will destroy the were-rat? How can you tame a giant spider? What will you do about the blood

de\ il? Collect treasure and find an exit, but first you must cross some nasty pits.

AMAZING 3D MAZES:- For the intelligent, collect all treasures and find your way out, score extra points

for shortest routes and don't get frustrated by apparent dead ends.

THE VAULT:- Start at the outer limits of space and find your way home, then release the manager who is

trapped in his own bank vault, it's a race against time as this game really puts your powers of logic to the test.

HOUSEBREAK:- Dark rooms, treasures, alarms and viscious dogs are met in a real time, full graphical

adventure.

3DNOUGHTS & CROSSES:- Played inside a 4x4x4cube, it is morelikechess than noughts and Crosses and
wins, on average, ninegamesout often.

All 25 games on one C30/C48 tape are sent by return post for only £8.95! or send a SAE for full details.

SPARTAN SOFTWARE
Dept. HC2, 9 Cotswold Terrace, Chipping Norton, Oxon. OX7 5DU
PROGRAMMERS:- 25% Royalties paid on original software for the Spectrum or TRS80. .

\r 12 HOME COM PUTINC WHIM V 29 Mar.



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

On your marks ... a
Spectrum scoreboard

Organisers of sports days will find

my program useful to work out in-

ividual performance marks for

vents like gymnastic, skating and

diving.

Written for the I6K Spcc-

m. it asks for the marks for two

cgorics of grading — artistic

lit and technical ability.

It discounts the highest and

lowest marks in each category and

calculates an average of the marks

remaining. Finally it produces the

Ideal for sports events, Dave
Judson's Spectrum program

works out results fast

The marks for each candidate

could be stored and an up-to-date

position table produced on request

.

The Spectrum's sound or

graphics abilities might be used to

Variables used: j number (

judges, s score rluniiil? iii[;il. ,il

and t(j) arrays gathering artist

merit and technical ability, Zl a

3l,Z2asZlbutfor

Lines 10-50: program iiiirotiuuion

and setting up ofnumberofjudges.
80-130 collect marks for ai

400-420 give Iwc

and total them.

j I a t i

RKS
TWO CRTEGORIES OF MR
PROVIDED FOR"
BRTISTIC MERIT & TEC
ABILITY"
THE HIGHEST t. LOUE5T
EACH CfiTEGORY IS IGN
HERN OF THE REMfllNIN
CALCULATED"
ENTER THE NUMBER OF

3B PRINT
HNICAL

40 PRINT
HARK IN

ORED A THE
5 DflTfi IS

50 INPUT
JUDGE5

50 INPUT
ME OR NO.

70 IF C*.
HEN STOP

80 PRINT _..

TISTIC MERIT MARKS
90 LET s»0
95 DIM afji: DIM t CJ)
100 FOR i»l TO j
110 INPUT " MARK AWARDED IS

=1 TO j-1
=R+1 TO j
Li >=a (K) THEN GO TO

"ENTER CANDIDATE
(XXXX TO QUIT J

"XXXX" OR cti"xx>

"ENTER THE "; j;
'

S NR

170 LET
180 LET
190 LET

230 LET Zls(s-all)-al
350 PRINT "ENTER THE
JICRL ABILITY MRRKS"
260 LET :

270 FOR l

2E0 INPUT MPRK AWARDED IS

310 FOR K=l TO j
320 FOR L=k+1 TO
330 IF til'

3A0 LET t=t ( L)
350 LET tll)=t((Li
360 LET t 1H> =t
370 NEXT I
38a NEXT fc

390 LET za= (s-t (1) -t (J) ) s (J-2)
400 PRINT c*;"'S ARTISTIC MERIT
SCORE IS '; zl
410 PRINT "
hSilitv score is
420 print "totrl score is

430 GO TO £0

J THEN GO TO 37

TECHNICAL

HOML COMPuriNC. WEEKI V 2i



fFEELING ADVENTUROUS?
ASP Software Adventure Series 1

THE WHITE BARROWS Program approximately 8K
Somewhere amid this maze of burial chambers lurks an Evil Sorcerer whom you need to trap. Trouble is, he s protected by

Trolls, Dwarves, Serpents and the occasional Dragon or two! Your magic Staff will block the tunnel to preven! him escaping

units',, lli.il is, lie outwits you.

A real brain twister, White Barrows requires both brains and brawn from its players. It's no good just hacking your way

through the Barrows and hoping to fall over the Sorcerer, Eventually you'll meet a Dragon, and they don't hack easily!

You'll need all your strength and cunning to survive this one for long.

THE WHITE BARROWS Only £6.50 all inclusive!

CONQUERING EVEREST Program approximately 1 1K

You are in charge of, in raped iiinn comprising IN iSimhiTi, .(J Sln'ip.i> .ind JO Port its. I hen' is fund, tents and equipment

for all, even the oxygen you'll need as you near the summit. One slight problem, it's all at the BOTTOM of the mountain and

you have to get it all up to the TOP!
The monsters of this game arc avalanches, starvation, storms and, worst of all, bad planning! A real, thinking man's

adventure, Everest will test your skills of forward planning to the limit.

CONQUERING EVEREST Only E6.50 all inclusive!

** SPECIAL DEAL ** Both programs on one tape for only £1 1 ,45 all inclusive!

ASP Software Adventure Series 2

CELLS AND SERPENTS Program approximately UK
More monsters than you ever thought could live behind your keyboard. Wander the hills in search ol gold and glory bu I be

very, very careful where you [read! There are things here that will make your wildest nighTmarcs l„ u k like Julie Andrews.

Fancy meeting a Mind Flyer, for example? Or how about shaking hands with an Asmodeus? (You'll only do that once!)

Treasure is here to tie found though. ..the hard way.

See just how good you really arc at adventuring with this practically unsurvivablc fantasy. Not for the faint of heart or

CELLS AND SERPENTS Only £6.50 all inclusive!

STOCKMARKET Program approximately UK
There arc other ways of making money than bashing Trolls on the head. 1
economy, tax investigations, bullish opponents, impatient bank managers

;

your first million.

It is decidedly difficult and definitely compulsive. A must for all those aspiring financial wizards, both young ;

r lie game has real family appeal as up to six people can play. It's easy to learn but very, very hard to win!

STOCKMARKET Only £6.50 all inclusive!

** SPECIAL DEAL ** Both programs on one tape for only £1 1 .45 all inclusive!

Our Adventure Series programs are available on tape for the following systems:

Commodore VIC-l'l.) Inor,iv .iil.ihNM.HVVhuv li.m™, [ ..rr.-n, i,lwi> \\Z-W\ ,mc! MZ-Hllk. T;mc!\ 1 Ki-Mi Moduli. BBC M(

32K Model A, Atari 400 and 800, Sinclair 48K ZX Spectrum.

I give the relevant system. Please note that we CANNOT supply rr

its with an Atari Stockmarket, for example.

ill in the coupon, cut it out and send it to:

ASP Lid. 145 Charing Crass Road, London WC2H OLE

ASP Software Adventure Scries 1

The White Barrows ® £6.50 each

Conquering Everest & 16.50 each

Combined tape ££11.45

ASP Software Adventure Series 2

Cells and Serpents ® E6.50 each

Stockmarket © £6.50 each

Combined tape & £11.45

Debit my Access/Barclaycard (delete as necessary)

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS

(1 V.ELKI V MMan-h NSJ



in with the IN
crowd

[he TandyCGP 1 1 5 primer in your

second issue — ] can confirm ih

Ihe docu menial ion is excellent li

w-priced product.

It is tuaUy ii

1 SpecZXSI
thinking oli

professional machine.

Anihonv D Hodge. Independent

r Group, IS St

Six into three
will go

wait patiently for Com-

pander cartridge and reference
'

" :, I keep myself I

programs written for the VIC-20

)K to Work on my expanded

VIC, using knowledge gleaned

m publications such as yours.

Your article on VIC graphics

:sul' 1 was of great interest, and

it about altering the Memory
Maze program published in the

The array A(505) was ob-

viously the memory eater, so 1 us-

ed your idea of more than one
screen location, locating the extra

icreenal7l68. By altering the top

jf memory pointers like this!

5 POKE 51,255: POKE 52.27:

POKE 55,255: POKE 56,27

1 prevented the new screen being

ritten. I then replaced line

180 with

180 TORT = TO 505: POKE
7168 + T, PEEK (76S0 + T):

NEXT: FOR D = 1 TO
<DL i|sl000): NEXT: PRINT "

[CLSJ [BLUE]"
Keiere: 190 t

LETTERS

Send your letters to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London
WC2H OEE. software worth at
least £5 for the best each
week, so please name your

computer, we cannot answer
queries on this page

ics from Ambit in Essex,

a founder member Of Iht

Independent Newbrain Usei

ip (the IN Group!) I am par-

ticularly interested in the CGPI 15

because it needs very little soft

ware change in order to prim ou
Newborn displays as well.

While I am writing, could I

3 mention that the IN Group
Wishes a monthly newsletter

containing reviews or hardwat

ind software for the Newbrain?

We are aiming m break eve

'ii Ibis newsletter, which as well I

s may appeal t

Aim) became PEEK (7I68 + 231

and PEEK (7168 + m). Lim
and 375 were replaced with

370 POKE 36866,22: POKE
36869, 240: POKE 648,28: POKE
7649.90: POKE 7168 + m,42
375 FORT D = 1 TO (DL #800):

NEXT
378 POKE 36866, 150: POKE
36869, 240: POKE 648.30:

RETURN
Using other minor memory

savers (eg no REMs). 1 ended up
with 436 bytes still free, having lost

none of the original program's

features.

I hope this might help other

VIC users to see how they might

use your excellent article.

By the way, can any of your

readers solve a problem for me?
Commodore says that the max-
imum memory expansion for the

VIC is 32K, but the Spectrum
computer shop chain is advertising

a64K .liiiclica

expanded >:il] further to 192K!

At around CI 14. this could be

a very good buy - provided it

works. I contacted my local shop,

but they didn't know much about

it. Has anyone got any funher in-

formation?

Mrs Rosemary Wood, Hinckley.

Noisy payout
far fruit
machine
Congratulations on such an ei

Your second issue featured a

really first-class Spectrum fruit

'

ine program by Clyde Bish^

looking for new ideas for school-

d raising, and I am sure that

game will prove to be a firm

The only thing lacking in the

program was sound. It is impor-

hear a payout in the game

A(23) and in lines 205 and 350 to

BEEP .5,9: BEEP .5,4:

BEEP. 5.9: HEEP .5,4:

BEEP .5,9: BEEP ,5,4:

BEEP .5,9: BEEP .5,4

1 also checked the amount of
program space taken up by the

game and it was almost 2K.
Anyone interested in finding out

the memory used by a Spectrum
program should use the com-

My long wait for
a RAMpack

the computer magazines com-

plaining about Sinclair's delivery

times, but compared loan episode

of mine (which is still in progress)

Sinclair seems like greased lighten-

ing .

'

In October 1981 1 sent ache-

que to Audio Computers of
Southend on Sea for the purchase

of a64K RAMpack. Aricr waiting

about eight weeks they sent me a

pack containing 64K in two 32K

All I could u

nying. leaflet il said that this pack

was just to enable me "to get used

to using them", and promised that

changed for a full 64K.

I wrote to ihcm twice after

this month had elapsed, sending

SAEs each time, but received no

Jiess

hire (nils

saying that I

was about to get in touch with the

computer magazines to see if they

could contact tiiem since I had

failed on numerous occasions. For

all I knew, they might lime gone

Loand behold, on December

231 received alettcr signed by Hai-

ti Perry of Customer Services, say-

ing that they got somewhat
submerged by letters and that

replies were often delayed (what?

for 12 months?). However she

said that if 1 returned the old pack,

they would gladly replace it with a

I waited until after Christmas

and on January 4 returned the

RAMpack by recorded delivery. I

am still wailing for the replace-

Since Jam
to them!

edit —

reof

J. Ashbourne, Widnes,

Tony Lee, technical director of

Audio Computers, lotd Home'
Computing Weekly: I 'II find it

right away and send it off. More
than 90percent of'theRAMpacks

have been replaced. I'm sorryfor

hint but his was the onlv one left.

'

We hove more than 2.000

customers a month so il is not sur-

prising we get afew complaints. I

don 'I know why Mr Ashbourne

had to wait for so long when we

replaced most of them between

January and May tost year.

We did have a problem with

some people who were refusing m
send back their RAM pack so we
ci'iiiti itpsratle litem.

Keeping a Sharp
look out
Just alinetosav that »c intend to

form a new Sharp MZ80K/A User

Group in the near future. The
group aims to produce a quarterly

newsletter giving advice, lips, pro-

gram listings

; free t

MZ80K/A o

library. All enquiries should be ac-

companies by an SAE.
\ Brown, 48 Brander Road, York
Koad, Leeds, W. Yurks LS96PR.

inspiration from
the Orlc . .

.

Wcw
this little

makes the Oric .so uni-

que is its slim but neat physique,

an Oric yet but

when I do, I'll sell my PET.
Maybe one day, you never

)w 1 might come over and run

E COMPUTING WF.FK1.Y H Mar.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Arcade games:
we rate the new releases

Your favourite arcade games, adapted for a range of home
micros. Our testers have played them and give you their

considered opinions

frIJ.HJ=l'!-'l This version of theclav.icDefi™le

arcade game gives you up Lo ft

nun iiig eh. ureters on screen at on.

linn;. riw: display is remarkably rh'

and surprisingly smooth

.

The game progresses at a hec

tic pace, with aliens, missiles

A novel 32 « 31 character

display is used, and some readjust-

ment ofyour set may be necessary.

The insert and accompanying card

Lsaddrcsseswhichcanbepokedio

alter the vertical and horizontal

hold, and even the character

playabilrty

graphics

value formoney

Leap Frog
32K BBC
£7.50

Your task in this game is to hop

using the turtles and logs, into

your home. Once you have

mastered that, further dangers ap-

pear— snakes and frog-eating par-

Is — and things move faster!

Excellent colour, graphicsand

sound— I particularly liked ihe I El.
-

le tunes and the "squelch" effect.

The controls are easy to master

(Z/X for left/right, * and ? for

up/down), and a simple theme

makes thisan add ic I ivc gat) ic whic h

all my family enjoyed.

The inital skill level is right for

t beginner, and it advances

?Bgc 16 HOME COMPUTING V.

fast, difficult game.

production icrsion is OK. Certain-

ly in my experience all their other

tapes have been first time loaders.

displayed. Players of ii- name

should watch themselves .aieliilh.

and when they develop

RE.

instructions 85%
playabililv 9fWo

graphics

value for money

The Brood
Video Cenie

£4.99

machine code and, for th

iivcred thi. atier [in lir,:

ii [lie iMini. jl'ei !i:idi:ic

I used the keys indicated

instructions, nothing

pSavihilits

value for money

pauses in between each set, an

the end of each game, the com
work smoothly and efficien

Sometimes too much so— the Base

shoots from side to side so quickly

that you need quitea delicate t

to stop it in the right place!

The bombs only fall from

directly above the Base, and again

» fast as Mdff-

QS invaders
ZX81
£3.95

Quicksilvs, Palmerston Park
House, 13 Palmerston Road,

Southampton.

This is a straightforward Space In-

vaders game for the ZXS1, which

can be used with or without the QS
sound board and Characters

all for the

best, as this game, unlike arcade

Space Invaders, does n

There are three levels of play,

ranging from a slow game scoring

10 points per invader to a fast one

which scores 30 points per hit. /

randomly generated 'saucer' aisi

lor yini iii

payability

value formoney



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Galaxians
16K ZX81
£4.95

. ticksilva, Paimerston Park
House, 13 Paimerston Road.
Southampton.

Whoever wrote the blurb for

Galaxians has [rial hard Co make
nario arresting. Avoid in gthe

echnology lasers found in

tivader games, the writer has

si for an antique bomb thrower

Will] Mi

the giant gaseous birds dropping

exploding eggs on the peacevloving

Fragnn of the planet Plreenfurl.

"'Splach, ploof, ftang. ,

.

"

The attackers comprise two
types of Galaxjan: Ws are fewer,

less exposed, and therefore worth

ten times as many points as Vs.

Swooping Galaxians are worth

more than those in formation.

For each game you select

speed, Tuing rate and the numbers
of Galaxians swooping. You then

move the bomb thrower from side

to side with the 6 and 7 keys, firing

with the 0. Your current score is

displayed continuously, and when
the game ends, with the destruction

of the third bomb thrower, your

final score is added to a table of

Galaxians can be played very

fast — too fast for me, especially

when the numberswooping was set

high. Instructions are well

presented, and a demonstration

payability

graphics

value formoney

MUNCHEES
QUICKSILVA

3 f-T-i *
E3-

Munchees
16K ZX81
£3.95

Nowadays I feel reluctant to spend

evenings with Pocman or his close

relations. Soon learning that Mun-
chees inhabit ihe corridors of a

house, dodging ghosts and eating

power pills, 1 set off to meet them

without much enthusiasm.

FSrstl aches revealed that

they'd nibbled part of the program

title away, and completely gobbled

up the advertised game ir

tions. Tentative prods at the i

keys, however, elicited a ground

plan of the house, and the option to

tackle up to four ghosts.

After that, things became fair-

ly predictable. Each game compris-
ed three plays, 10 points being

scored per pill, with bonus plays fo

clearing all pills from a screen.

The house had a pair of sidi

entrances, bonus fruit appeared

fleetingly below the central toon

and the ghosts (letter As) and tt

M unchecs {lei ter O) trotted aroun

ai a steadily increasing pace. Un-
fortunately, a reload was needed

change Ihe number of ghosts.

Minor flaws aside. Munchees

seemed reliable if unoriginal. Its

rfthecu

payability

graphics

value for money

OS scramble
ZX81
£3.95

Quicksilva, Paimerston Park
House, 13 Paimerston Road,
Southampton,

Your ship is frying over the moun-
us surface of a distant planet,

er alien attack. You must avoid

being shot down by the aliens.

while bombing their fuel dumps
and grounded rockets. Ifyou miss,

the rockets will take off to attack

you; and all the time your fuel is

running out . .

.

The landscape and fuel

dumps are randomly generated and

pass from right to left across the

screen. But as your own ship re-

and shooting are also easy to

use, speeds and scores etc, but even

so 1 found it simple to play and
ultimately not very exciting.

However, [ had no (rouble

loading and running it. The screen

display is clear and the instructions

are easy to follow, (The tape

automatically programs the QS
ind board and characterboard if

uable).

righte

for the highest score. Otherwise,

though competently produced and

executed, it is rather boring cc

pared to the similar but m
nipliislicalL't! versions of the un

on the market.

C.C-R.

instructions HWo
payability

value for money

Atlantis
32K BBC
£7.50

Warning - this game could

damage your health! Positively ad-

dictive, my upper arms literally

ached after I had finished.

Atlantis is an i

most of the features of that game,

although I could not get farenough

to be sure! A game for the advanc-

d player, it is extremely fast right

rom the start, and uses the BBC's
ound and graphics capability to

ing mines, obstacles and missiles. I

could not get past the first section,

but two of my arcade-mad friends,

playing simultaneously, managed

to reach the caves of the second

Cassette

inimal — how to leu

i, first time). Screen

more instructions would hau-bcen

useful— plussomehintsforb

ncrs like myself! But a superbgame
for expert vidcoganiers.

payability

graphics

value for money

rxxx.i
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Mosi video games are appallingly

iolent", said [van Berg, head of

.'an Berg Software. "What we do
juld be justified in dial il'spoten-

mind-enhancing".

Mind-enhancing or not, in a

Galaxians and Pac-Man, Ivan Berg

is one of the few companies to cat ct

I'onho.se who wim general -huekm
or educational programs. [IS range

Tor [he V1C-20, which started wilh

O-level and CSE revision aids, now
includes Know Vour Own [Q,

Know Your Child's [Q, Know
Your Own Personality, and Robert

( arrier's. Menu Planner.

Coming soon are further educa-

tional programs, the Teach and

Tesl and Test Your Child scries,

and a range aimed al interesting

women in using the family com-
puter, covering beauty, health, ex-

L-cei.M- irn: slimming.

Quite apart from its unusual

products, [he company is unusual

in the way it got into software in the

first place. Most of the software

companies around at the moment
started life as a computer en-

thusiast's hobby, only later coming

to terms with the problems of pro-

ducing and publishing .a.'-ciks in

volume.

Ivan Berg, on the olhcr hand,

had all these problems licked

before the idea of selling software

ever arose. The software operation

developed from Ivan Berg

s ofpublishing audio c

childrens' stories, scripts an

documentaries since 1963. In tl

nine years since then, Ivan Berge

plains, the company "gained a li

etibra;Soth
cessfuldivei

"if you're running a small com-

pany in today's world, you have to

keep thinking up ideas".

The idea actually came from

the VlC-20 Berg bought for his son

for Christmas 1981. He had
previously dismissed programming

as "too mathematical", but by

playing with his son's machine,

found it was "like learning a fairly

simple foreign language", and
discovered what the computer
could and couldn't do.

Looking around at existing

programs, Berg was nol impressed

with their content — or their

presentation. He felt there was
"scope for improvement", and
Ivan Berg Software was bom. In

April last year, work began on the

first programs, which were ready

After the
space

invaders
have come
down to
earth . .

.

before

what do you do with your
micro if you don't want to play
games? Candice Goodwin went
to see Ivan Berg Software, a
company which has come up

with a solution

Canfield Gardens, North London.
These now house Berg himself; his

wife inge, who handles administra-

tion and accounts; Ros Keep, on
the editorial side; Ken Clark, who
works on [he programs; and
seiTi'uiii Maine Ross.

Here ideas for new programs

arc developed and the specification

worked out. The company takes a
"publishing approach" to soft-

ware development: "the editorial

idea is the most imponant thing —
then how it should work". Some
ideas are adaptations of existing

books. Know Your Own 1Q, for

example, comes from Hans Eysen-

ck's best-seller of [he same name.

And no prizes for guessing the

origins of BBC Masiermind.

Others, such as the forthcom-

ing Teach and Test programs, arc

specially commissioned by [van

Berg. Either way, a detailed script

and a set of "screen maps" laying

out exactly what will appear on the

: programming stage is

The programmer then gets a

full speci fication , which enables t he

program to be completed quickly,

"much quicker than dealing wilh

le whole thing from scratch".

The company's standards at

high. The programs, written i

BASIC so that they can be easil

nsferred from one type c

machine to another, must be "we
lured and robust"; they mu!

also be easy to follow, so tha

changes can easily be made in-

programmers used by many sofl-

30, One is a maths teacher w

teaches BASIC, and many of lb

nframe programmers.

profess

The problem of finding pro-

grammers can only get worse as the

company expands to keep up with

the "enormous market"

-

tohaveovcr50tiilesbyih

ing of this summer. There ar

isya n

'essentially a
jricntated" range; "We don't

want to spread ourselves too thinly.

"Therearea iot of small com-

panies trying to be everything to all

people, and they come a cropper.

We try to do one thing as well as we

possibly can, and establish a

respected base". This strategy will,

Berg hopes, result in turnover of

£600-700,000 in thecompany's first

Like Silversoft. profiled in last

week's Home Computing Weekly.

Ivan Berg sees the software m
as becoming increasingly profes-

sional. "Consumers are starling to

isc more discretion . . . they're

looking around al what software's

vailable before choosing." With

lis in mind, the company aims lo

offer good value for money.

A two-cassette package cosls

1.90, and each package contains a

I of information. Know Your

erandwi d, Berg

three to four hours

to complete.

"I don't think any other co

pany is giving that kind of value for

money," he said.

design of the packaging a

., IK KOMI- 1 IIMI'I 1!V, WH-kl S 1') M



"You can 'I get away with just pop-

ping a cassette in a polythene bag

along with poor photocopied

The company's philosophy of

"doi rig one thing as well at wc can"
also lay behind the decision tocatcr

only for the VIC-20, seen as the

best machine for the price that was

"Commodore got it more
right than anyone else with the

VIC", says Berg. Now the com-
pany is also working on packages

for the new Commodore 64 (' 'the

best value for money of any under

£500"), and is "looking at" the

BBC, the TI-99/4A and the

Spectrum,

So far, all Ivan Berg software

has been sold through Commo-
dore, but in the nest few weeks it

will also be appearing in selected

tape and record shops. If this

o sell programs through

s timer outlets rather than specialist

computer shops reflects the com-

pany's determination to reach

"people who want to use com-

IEJ

ft!
Ivan Berg looks t verlhe

lijikajiinj; l"r Ih Teach Your
ChiM series

know how they ork and how to

program them" - as opposed to

the hobbyists wh , Berg estimates.

make up only 2C lercem of home

Berg himself believes that a lot

of people arc starting to buy home

I ^^.

Putting the finishing I

Mi-
1'

1
1 and Ivan Berg

about the joys

technology, without having a

clear idea of what they can usf

computer for.

"People will buy home coi

media have been going on about

computing and how we've all got to

know about it, or we'll miss on
without knowing what it is we'

deprived of.
For these people, he seescom-

puter games as having only a
limited lifespan: "the software

market will develop In showing

what more the computer can do.

Whether it'll be useful or viable will

depend on the subjects chosen and
the way thesofiwarecanbeused."

But according to Berg, the

computer'; potential has at

hardly been explored. In the :

term "it is an information medium
with the real advantage of ii

diiidtiiil interaction. There's t

other medium that responds to y<

— apart from another person."

mi

telligence that will eventually

dominate us. It will happen withou

anyone doing anything about it".

A worrying prospect, surely?

There'll be lots of opportunity for

ie back and enjoy

AHaotioKi

V\c20Dmers
Introducing

LYVERSOFT
ttigfiQwdrta WINNINGJ

GAMES
Simply complete the coupon below,
indicating the number of copies

required in the boxes provided, and
post now to: LYVERSOFT,
66 Lime Street, Liverpool L1 UN
or ring our Hot Shot Credit Card
Sales Line on 051-708 7100.

<y

Damon Driver @ £5.95 each

Lunar Rescue @ £5.95 each

Hearts & Diamnnds/Hi-Lo (2 pack) @ £5.95 each

Nuclear Attack/Grand Prtx (2 pack) @ £5.95 each

Applebug/Craiv Climber (2 pack) C"> £5.95 each

Space Assault fe £5,95 each-For 3K & 8K VIC-20
-

VIC-20 Machine Code Monitor fe £14.95 each

Please debit mv Access/Bare laycard (delete as necessaryl

Card
II II II 1 1 1 1 Ml 1 1 II

1 enclos Cheque/PO for £

Address

,'J
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ATARI PROGRAM

Stay alert — the zombies
are on your

; prime operator in Island

Cleaners Inc. you have been

m ihe task of ridding an island

group of its zombie inhabitants,

ou have been parachuted

m island, but unfortunately

your equipment has fallen into

The only chance you now
ve of completing the job

Hgned to you is to lure the zom-
s into pits dotted about while

avoiding the clutches of the zom-

blind so they will walk into a pit,

vine or the sea in an attempt to

ich the rather tempting smell of

3d which your body exudes.

There are several points

You're at risk not only from
hunger-crazed zombies, but
ravines and pits too. David
Ryan's 16K game for Atari

computers needs quick wits
and strong nerves

• The surrounding st • Zombies falling ir

te appears at any skill

• Occasionally 2

walk onto your

neighbouring islan

The following keys are used

move diagonally:

Q— bottom right to top left

W— bottom left to lop right

A — top right to bottom left

S— top left to bottom right

The cursor keys move you

rhc directions indicated by the i

Tore in Ihe si

AD the

oilier keys are inoperative.

On Ihe first run of the pi

gram be prepared for a short w
while the character is re-defined

The program occupies near-

ly all of 16K. If yi

only has 16K the screen display

may be lost when an error occur;

or a break is pressed. This i:

HOMI; L'OMI'LJTINCJ WLLKLY 2i



ATARI PRO
remedied by pressing system reset. 1 ihe character make-up of the sea 3020-3095 act on the X value given by X v PEEK(764) to

The interesting effect of the (see lines 3010, 3420and 8120). move cursor to the desired new location of the

moving sea is created by changing
| My top score is 1 1

1

.

3100-3190 use information gathered in lines 3020-3095 to

How i( works detect pits, ravines etc and to move the man ac-

cordingly with corresponding character change, ie

Block by block: the value of CM changes.

10-20 set the major variables. Arrays X[(IOO), Vl(100), 320M220 move the zombie- in rciiiuoii 10 rhi island, detect

X(l00. and Y(l00) hold the zombie positions;

CdOQ colour of zombie, ie which character is plot- 5000-5070 handle sounds and actions needed for a specific

Led at zombie position, initially set to 162; CM is collision, as follows;

inital colour of man; SC is score and HI is high 5003-5010 fall down a pit — colour 138.

5020-5030 fall down occupied pit — colour 131.

22-180 set up the initial screen introductions and handle 5040-5050 fall down a ravine - colour 81.

skill level input. bump into a zombie — colour 162.

1000-2010 contain commands to draw the island based on 6000-6050 clear screen, flash screen and print score and high

skill level input L. score before reluming to line 22.

1000-1055 draw the sea. 7000-7040 prepare for a new screen and level. Control is

1065-1070 draw the ravine at any skill level above 5. passed to line 100 to construct a new screen once
1080- 1090 plot zombies evenly around the edges of the L has been increased by one.

E00O-812O display the key when requested at beginning of

1 100-1 1 10 plot pits, Ihe same number as there are zombies. play.

1120-1130 plot cacti. As the skill level increases the number of 10000-10300 are used to define characters.

cacti decreases.

2000-2010 plot man. MXI and MY1 will be used to sense the The data from tines 10240 is

new position of the man when he moves, by using explained u- follows; 10040 the 101040 man standing still, 101060

the LOCATE command. sea (initial). 10060 a zombie, man running left to right, 101080
3000-3017 alter the screen display with respect to the moving 10080 zombie napit, 10100 man man running down, 10200 cactus.

sea and also act as a loop to detect a key press. running up he screen, 101020 I0220apitand 10240aravine,

17 ^n
I

J,J|™q|^.
(

?.

00 '' ,,100> ' V ' 100 '* C(100,,foh **' TD 100lCtA)-142= tA)-0:YlA>-O.XHA).OlYHA)-O.NEir AlCH.134

IS SC-0:HI=QiPOK£ 7S&.P
20 FOR O-l TO 2UPOSITION 1,0.? »6; " ":NEXT

ll? FQR
E
n-?

2
ro'iooo

133 SOUND O.A, lO,B:SDUND 1 , A, B, B:SETCDLOR 4, ft. A: IF PEEK(7i4>-S THEN
133 POSITION 4,]«:7 »6; "PRESS BTART"
134 IF PEEK133279><>6 THEN NEXT A:BCTO 131
13S SOUND O,O,0.O:SOUND 1,0,0,0

160 IF l>A5C<"S>"> THEN ISO

1BO FDRD-0 TO 22:P0SIT]0N O.Ql? *AI ' -.NEST D

1045 FOR A-I TO INT IRND(O) •!_) tS iPLDT INT (RND(0>*ZOl . INT (RND tO> <24l iNEKT A

1070 IF LJ6 THEN SETCDLQfi 0,3,6:C0L0R SI: PLOT INT IRNDiO! -51-1 ,Q| DRAMTO INT IRND t0)<19] *1 , INT (RND (01*24)
lOBO FDR A-l TO L: X-INTIRND(O) -20) : Y-INT (RNB (0)07) -I :LDCATE X,Y,ZiIF

10S3 XIA>=X:YIA)«Y:SETCOLDR 2,4,4tCGLDR li2lPL0T X.YlNEXT A
10B4 FOR A-(L-Z>-1 TD L"3;IF RNC(0)>0-3 THEN 1*INT I RNDIO).3) -13. GOTO

1090 X 1A) =X: HO) =Y: 5ETC0L0R 2,4,4;CDLOR 162|PLC]T X.YlNElT A
1100 FOR 0=1 TO L-3: <»INT IRND 10) -201 1 Y-INT (RND101.Z4) :LOCAT£ X,V.Z:1
lllO SETCDLOR 3, 12, 4. COLOR 13StPL0T X,YlNEXT A

1130 SETCOLOR 2.4,4:CDLOR 169:PLDT X.Y.NEXT A

30)0 FOR J-B TO 15:P0KE N*J, ABS<PEEK1N*J) - 1INT (RND(O) «233)+l ) ) iSOUND

;'.
\. .

':;

'; ;v'.'\;
/',:.. .... ,

.

:;
. .,, ..

,

S If HIhS^Sx-;!Gd?o°3^0°

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 19 M



ATARI PROGRAM
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M&J
SOFTWARE

DRAGON COMPANION BOOK £4.95

Discover 7 exira graphics modes
Siudy the workings of BASIC wilhtheiiisassembler
Take complete control of video memory mapping
[ncrerisei lie processor speed (not .i hardware mod)
Append programs from tape
Incorporate useful routines from BASIC in your m/c
progs

Add commandsio BASIC

DRAGON IMPLEMENTATION OF FORTH £15

This is a cassette based implementation and is fully

documented

FORTH LISTINGS £7

6502, 8O80/Z80,
68000. PDP-11.

INSTALLATION MANUAL £5

Necessary for implementing FORTH and iiseditor

All prices inclusive of postage and packing. Cheques and
POs made payable please to:

M&J SOFTWARE, Depl 1, 34 Grays Close, Scholar
Green, Stoke-on-Trent, ST7 3LLi Tel 10782) 517876

DEALERENQUIRIES WELCOME HCW4

BIG IN LITTLE
COMPUTERS

HOML (OMl'lllMi WI-.l-kl.Y :<) Mardl 1983 Page 23



VIC-20 PROGRAM

vour micro
con help you
master Morsel
— lust type in David
Bellchambers' program

Train yourself to
be a radio ham

w Whenever a

1orse Code. [(

possible 10 type Taster than the

VIC can play the notes, as any

overflow or characters is stored

until they can be processed.

2 Morse Siring After you have

selected the speed, the VIC will

play out letter after letter in

Morse, the pause between each

being dependent on the selected

speed. Without looking at the

,
try t

;. If you get si

i quick glance at tne sci

will refresh your memory.

)the

3 Morse Key This simply turns

the f? key into a Morse key. A
note will sound while it is held

down. Use this to practice your

keying of each letter. Try key-

ing excerpts from newspapers

and magazines.

To return to the menu from

your selected mode, just press

for the letters A-Z and numerals

0-9, but includes punctuation

marks: .,;?'-/()-".

plays the Morse Code of

whatever character is held in the

If you want to become a

: Radic

fice licence. Proficiency in

Morse is required if you ;

plying for a Class A li

which, in addition I

amateur frequency
allocated in a Class B licence.

allows

i the I

tolder l

For further information,

contact the Home Office, Radio

Regulatory Department, and

ask for the free booklet, How to

Become a Radio Amateur

...J.-/.-./.-./-.-///-.-/.'

P0KE36878,15:POKE36S79>8
1 P0KE36878.15:P0KE36879,S
2 PRINT'TTia ";
3 PRINT"* MORSE CODE TUTOR "

;

4 PRINT"

S

I"

5 PRINT")fflUOPTI0HS-"
6 PRINT")K1> ALPHA TO MORSE"
7 PRIHT"<2> MORSE STRING"
S PRINT"<3> MORSE KEY"
9 PRINT"M«lKEV IN DESIRED OPTION"
10 GETI*:ONVHL'-:iI>GOT013, 17,25
11 GOTOIS
12 PRINT"J!HIT 'RETURN" TO END": RETURN
13 PRINT "TRESS A KEV AND THE LETTER WILL BE SOUNDEDIN MORSE" :G03UB12 PRINT"!)

Q"

14 GETC*:RRINTC*; = IFC$=""THEN14
15 IFC*=C.HRJ' i:OTHENl

17 PRIHT"~rTRV
T
TO DECODE THE MORSE SEQUENCE THAT VOU HEAR"

1ft PPIHT"flrEHTER PAUSE SPEED :
" ^PRINT" 1-FRST IU 9-SL0W5"

19 GETIjaFVAL(It)=0THEH19
20 D=VAL(I*>*40:PRINT"n" :G0SU612

:
!TMMT<RHDO "4 _ PkLCTJI* ;NEXT

23 F0RN-JT0D:eETl*:IFI*=CH(»<13)THEHl
24 NEXT^G0T021
25 PRINT'TJJSE THE 'F7' KEV RS IFIT HERE I

R MORSE"
26 G0SUB12
27 IFPEEKa97> = 15THErU
-3 IFPEEKay7,.=63THEHPO^E5t.i376,220
29 IFPEEK(197)=^4THEtiPUKE36376,0
38 G0T027
3 1 RESTORE = FORL^ 1T047 : READLf , MS = I FC*=L*THEN33
32 NEXT -RETURN
33 FORL= 1 TOLEN : H-t ' P=75 1 F M 1 W- M* , L . 1 > = " -

" THENP=220
34 POKESbSrio .

;:2m FOPU=i?TOP NE;-.T POI E 3b37£,
35 FORU=1TO50:NEXTU,L= RETURN
36 DATA A..-..B.-...,C,-.-.,D,-...E. . ,V , . .-.,G.— . ,H. -I J.. >K,-

( COtiVEHTIONHLMORSE KEV TO PRACTICE VOU

HOML fOMl'U I INC WEEKLY 2'.



WIC-20 PROGRAM

you could be
on our pages

we welcome programs and articles from

• Articles on using home computers
should be no longer than 2,000 words.

Don't worry too much about your
writing ability — just try to keep to the

style In HCW. Please include sample
routines, we will convert any sketched
Illustrate i.ftwork. Ar-

are bug-free. Include details of what
your program does and how, hints on
conversion and explain the routines

you've used.
Reviewers of software, add-ons and
hardware need to have a good

knowledge of computers, in your ap-
plication as a reviewer please give your
occupation or training and, If under 31,
your age. Don't forget to name your

computer and any expansion.

Keep a copy of your submissions and
include an SAE if you want them return-
ed. Label everything clearly and give a
daytime and home phone number If you

Paul Lip trot. Home Computing week
ly, 1 is Charing Cross Road, London WC2H

SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE

will be learning

Fast action 'numbers' game
with colour graphics, plus a

thinkers puzzle box (kippers)

'Serious' chemical analysis

program for students

It's easy
to complain

about

The Advertiwng Standard! Authority.*
H»n»d>»iii» «ili»nt>» wrong.wVa her* to put it right

.Ibmnetai Race LondonTOE 7H

HOMI-COMPLiTlNfi WEEEKLY 2!



1X81 PROGRAMS

Five ways to pit your wits
with the ZX81

Here's a two-
page selection
of games
specially
written for the
1K ZX81

You are managing director

of an up-and-coming widget-

producing company. As [he sales

figures come in each week you

face a tricky business decision:

are you selling enough widgets 10

put more money into production,

or should you concentrate on

sales?

This >rogra by
Butcher

business. Starting off with £990.

you must balance your resources

between production and adver-

tising— but be warned, it's not a

good idea to spend more than £5

A thousand leagues under

the sea. . . an enemy submarine

'

out to get you. Try lo torpedo

before it torpedoes you, in th

action-packed program by Bi

Butcher.

The enemy sub is hidir:

raidi safety, your victims

^e 10 reach the bottom of the

ize without bumpitij; into you,

i if they do, they win. You
ve to try lo stand in their way

but lime is short, because you

5 REM BH
10 POND
20 LET Z-.
30 LET Pk
4.0 LPT 11 ='.

S0 l.et i=:
60 LET S=

80 PRINT
SGI l.rTT Z=:

120 PiJIH
130 PRIM
1*0 IF M

INPUT Y*
TF Y*<>"'
LET P=P +

S ;3 TH&li

;ri!;'.3++ l ;

3 THtzM LEV =.=:

.1 fHEI'i LtrV

36tJ PRINT "BROKi1:-

In this adventure gam
teve McCallum, you
presented by the ' sign and the

computer lakes the part of youi

sign. You move it yourself ir

response to its requests: 2 means

sometimes makes mistakes, and if

take it off Ihe board, you have lo

play fair and move il in Ihe oppo-

site direction.

This program must

copied exactly as lisied. Evei

extra full slop will cause a crash.

destroy them. Worse still,

more aliens you kill, ihe m
determined the survivors are

stay alive. Peter Coupe offers

You move the warheads by

pressing any of the keys on

ZX8 1 . The longer you hold dc

a key, Ihe further ihe warhead

off,?
>nly

Line 120 of Ihe program

holds the formula for how cl

you need to get to ihe aliens. Try

changing it if you find ihe
|

if you ever owned an

a-Sketch game you will rect

ihe uses of this program by

Roland Daw, which lets you
'

functions. 2.4.6and8mo\
down, left, right and up.

you draw, and 3 lets you er

will save on tape anything you

screen io the righl of ihe la;

sor position. And lets you see

This program fits snuj

to IK of memory, and leav.

enough space to draw in

half ihe screen.

Pige 26 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 29 March Is



ZX81 PROG

Listing 2 — Sub Hum IJrtinx 4 - Allen

1C REM ALIEN
10 FOR 7 -0 TO 9 ao LET A =1020 PRINT RT ll,7;z 30 LET M = 1530 PRINT RT Z, 11;

2

40 RAND
50 CLS<!0 FOR V=B TO 9

513 PRINT HT Z Y. " . ' 5B LET X=0
60 NEXT Y
7a NEXT Z 70 LET L = INT CRNDiSTS] + 21710

80 PRINT "ALIENS" ,, "URRHEAD5"

,

80 LET fl=INT (RNO*9) , ,, "DISTANCE , 00B MILES"B0 LET R=INT (RND*£tt
100 LET X=30 ^ 90 PRINT AT 0,10;A;RT 1 , 10, M;

R

110 PRINT RT ISjBJ-VOU HAUE "JX 100 IF fi=0 THEN GOTO 270
; " TRIES LEFT" 110 IF H=0 THEN GOTO 230
120 LET X=X-1 130 IF 1_<R*5 THEN GOTO 24013a IF X=0 THEN GOTO 350 13B IF INKEY*="" THEN EOTD 13»
140 INPUT C 140 FOR 1=0 TO 250
150 INPUT D 160 IF INKEY *="" THE™ GOTO 130
160 IF C-R AMD t>=R THEN GOTO 55 1S0 GOTO 160

190 LET X=X+1
170 PRINT RT D.CjINT l(RJ0S ID-R 200 IF X=A THEN GOTO 250

> tflBS IC-Ai ) /3) 210 CLS
iao GOTO 110 220 LET L=RBS (L-IJ
320 CLS 23(3 GOTO 80
H3B PRINT "TDRPEDOEO. .TORPEDOED 240 LET R=P-1

. .TORPEDOED" 250 LET HsH-1
24Q GOTO 370
250 PRINT "5UB DE5TRQYED-SCQRE=

?5G GOTO 4-0
270 PRINT AT 3,Q; "flLXETJ rL5E7 B

ESTROYED-UELL DONE"
270 PRINT " ANOTHER QClft'M-'28(3 Ph!)'.-.F. 4 00I.H;

aSO STOP
290 PRINT HT 3,0; "OUT OF UflPHEfl

S&U CLS DS-ALIENS WIN"
3O0 RUN 300 STOP

LisanK 3 - Vortex lislinji S — Draw

5 BOND 10 REM "DKRiJ"
10 FOR N=CODE " " TO CODE " " 30 LET X=11Sis print • m_m_m «_

"

SO PRIMT *VWWV 25 LET R=£i
2S LET C=025 NEXT N

30 print a a s a •

35 LET P-CODE "?" +25e*R£EK 163
30 IF INKE7"* = "2" THEN LET fl=A-

1

97+PEEK 16336 32 IF INKE¥$="1" THEM LET X =ll
40 LET N=P+CODE "li"
45 POKE P,I*S 33 IF IHKEY$="3" THEN LET X =12
50 POKE N,151 O
55 FOR X=CODE "" " TO COIVH "f 35 IF INKEY$="7" THEM SFlvE "DR60 LET Y=INT tRNBt9fX&e *W~3 flU"65 PRINT RT COVE ~£-,CODE^ "£"; 4.0 IF INKEY$="B" THEN LET ft=B*

"ZX "j "11+2-2 9" fVsCOOE " *"-*CGT<E
1

" " TO Y*CODE " " (CODE " **M 44 IF INKEVt-"9" THEM GOTO i.6 *
70 INPUT D 4S GOTO SB
7S POKE P,3 46 INPUT Rt,
aa let p=p*d 47 PRINT R*
as poke p,iis 50 IF INKEY$ = "*" THEM LET C-=C-
SO IF P=N THEN PRINT "YOU UI»" 1
35 IF" X=S AND P:>N OR p<>N HNSP>17202 THEN PRINT ~I UIN" 60 IF INK£V*="6" THEM LET C=C+

1
70 IF INKEY( = "0" BMC' X=HO THE

N GOTO 190
100 IF P)17SB2 OR P=M QR ^=e th

EN STOP
,,105" PRINT RT CODE "f~,CODE ~£"; 80 GOTO X

110 PLOT C,B113 INPUT D 115 GOTO 30115 LET D=(2 AND D=aj-f2- AMD = 1S5 PLOT C,A
5) + (9 AND D=6S)+E11 BNt> D=Sai- (a 12S UNPLOT PEEK 16433, PEEK 1643

9RND D=78)-tll AND D=7SJ
120 POKE N,a 130 GOTO 30
125 LET N=N+B 180 UNPLOT PEEK 1613a,PEE?; 1SA3
130 POKE N, 1S1 9
135 NEXT X 190 GOTO X ,

HOME COMPUTING tt V 29 Match 1983 P»b* 2



Diskwise Ltd.
Computer Centres

SOUTH WEST A NORTH WEST
Computer enthusiasts look no further

WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS:

Dragon 32K £174
OHIC 48K E148
Commodore 64 £299
Newbrain 'A' £234
Nwbrain 'AD' £260
MPFII 64K (Apple sof I compatible £234

Microline 80 Dot Matrix Printer E199
Epson MX80 Dot Matrix Printer £389

th Corona Daisy Wheel Printer £485

..AND LOTS MORE...
Above pricesplus VAT

A large selection of Games lor the most popular
computers plus Paper, Discs. Books etc.
We are business systems specialists and
can provide software for most applications.

STOCKPORT PLYMOUTH
64-70 Lnir HI II gilt D.pl'ord Pl.cn
StOCkpOfl. ClMinln North HIM, Plymouth
T»l: Ml 477 5931 T.I: 0752 267000

(£ SOFTWARE

.UPEBCHfSSn

THE BEST AT £795
Guaranteed able to

J consistently beat Sargonll
and all other Spectrum chess
programs !!

•• ORIGINALSUPERCHESS«» The Cheapest • • SPECTRUM SPEECH ••

• • BACKGAMMON ••

• • ZX DRAUGHTS ••

• • SPECTRUM FORTH •• (MEW 11

"lSmo'""n " gs • • SPECTRUM BRIDGE TUTOR •• NEW!!

CP SOFTWARE, Dept. hcw.1 7 Orchard Lane, Prestwood, Bucks. HP1 6 ONN

;t ;n iidmi coMi'i'iiNii Whi-.ki v >>;



***SAVE£3***
Book your subscription to Home Computing Weekly on or before
29th April 1983 and send £3 less than the full subscription rate as listed

below. Don't delay, a saving of £3 and all the latest news on the home
computing scene delivered weekly to your door is too good an
opportunity to miss!

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

Home Computing Weekly
513, LONDON ROAD,
THORNTON HEATH,

SURREY,
ENGLAND. I I I M I I I I i I I

PttasiustBLOlKt AMA l.SMil includepost codrs.

CompuliiK ttWkJ) »1lh lh

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

(tick C as

appropriate)

U.K. 26 issues £14.30

52 issues £28.30

Overseas Surface

26 issues £15.60

52 issues £31.20

Airmail

26 Issues £30.00

52 issues £60.00

The Super Talker from Namal
The RS232 FOR THE 2X81

A compact unit

which plugs directly

to the back ot

the ZX81
2K internal RAM

Available for user

programming.
Jwatt amplifier and a
PHICE E49.95 + VAT

FOR THE ZX SPECTRUM
Plugs directly into the

ZX Spectrum Computer.
550 word vocabulary

2K internal RAM
Available tor user,

programming
i watt amplifier and
a built in speaker.

Jack socket for external speaker.
PRICE £69.95 + VAT



TI-99/4A PROGRAMMING
Creating user-defined characters is

a tricky task. The TI-99/4A has a

special routine, called CHAR, to

deal with i: . Even so, to define each

8 x 8 pixel character, you have to

work out, then type in, a ]6-digit

hexadecimal suing — and after all

that you may well find that the end

result that appears on screen is not

quite what you intended I

My program, for the TI-

99/4A, allows you to design up to

four characters on screen. Enlarged

version of [he characters can be

manipulated on a large 16 x 16 grid,

and moved around it by using the

arrow keys. Individual pixelscan be

set or removed by using ENTER.
As well as the large grid, the

program also displays normal-sized

representations of the characters

and their hexadecimal string

representations. These are only up-

dated when the user moves to

another character or when the

space bar is pressed.

At the start of the program,

users are given the option of sup-

plying initial values for the

characters. Only if they wish to do

this must a 16-digit hexadecimal

number be supplied.

; checked and any attempt to

Playing around
with pixels — on

screen

Finding user-defined characters
hard to handle on the Tl-

99/4A? David Cray shows you
how to tame them

[his is how it worl

dimensions [he arrays used in the program. STS holds

ihesirijigMCiircserninsiihi; linn chn:a.."ci- being defin-

ed-. MSGS holds parts of messages to be displayed dur-

ing initialisation. REP (3,15) holds the 16 hexadecimal

digits making i:p die a'pre-eiiutlioiis lor the four

characters.

define some functions used in the rest of the program.

DIVn (X) produces the integer division of X by n and

MODn (X) produces the remainder,

calls subroutines to carry out initialisation,

a loop to output the string representation and initial

display for each of the four characters,

makes a sound

[o3)oflhecur-

i-STIu'

iTRUE

CHANGED will indicate whether the c

(STI] has been changed since ihc km tii

representation and normal-si;

displayed. FALSE (0) implies

(-l| implies a change.

CRUX and CURY indicate the coordinates of the

cursor within the current character (STI). (0,0)

indicates the top left hand corner of the character.

puts the cursor on the screen.

wait for user in pul.

removes the cursor from the screen.

perform some action depending on the value of the

input (KEY) and then goto 370.

Space bar has been pressed, so updates the display if

the character (STI) has been changed.

moves cursor left.

and CURY) of the!

Invalid input, so m:
remainder of the program is

,20-880 clear the scree

characters am
character cod
four charactei

190-1110 clear the screi

including the

120-1220 display tht

i and set up the user defined

colours used in the program,

s 124 to 127 are used to define the

being created,

i and set up the empty display

6 x 16 grid.

, (STSISTIH for the

character STI at the

1230-1540 ask whether the user wishes to supply initial values

for the four characters. If so, this subroutine inputs

the values and calls the subroutine at 2760 to check

that they are valid.

1550-1580 determine the absolute position of the cursor on the

screen by using the character number STI and the

position within that character given by CURX and
CURY.

1590-1660 position the cursor on the screen by finding its

absolute position using the subroutine at 1550. The
type ofcursor plotted depends on whether the cursor

is at a set or unset pixel. This is determined by

calling GCHAR.

(B.10 IIOMLtHMI'l I IN!., HIK11 :



TI-99/4A PROGRAMMING

1960-1960

] 970-2070

2080-2 1

»

nrleR."

These four subroutines move the cursor as directed

by the user. If any attempt is made to move the

cursor off Ihe 16 x 16 grid, a sound is made (by

calling [he subroutine at 2190) and no action is

If Ihe move lakes the cursor to another
character, then the display is updated bv calling the

subrouLineal 2«J2(). Otherwise CVRX or CURYts
updated as approprialc. Note: at this point the

cursor is not actually displayed on the screen, bu[
when it is replaced ST1. CVRX and CURY will

ic DIGlTth digit from the string SI and
loan i.iicucrintherangcOto 15.

change ihe -.-iii rent pi\el "hen ihc user presses

ENTER. The .h:!:ii:c is recorded bv setting

CHANGED to TRUE ( - I). The subroutine [hen

updates (he display by changing the character at the

cursor position. It then replaces the value of REP
with the current character ST[ to reflect the change.
At this point the siring representation for the

character ST1 remains unchanged,
2760-2910 check a.sirin.mSS) input by the user and report any

errors found. If [he string is correct a value of
TRUE I

- 1) is returned in OK; otherwise a value of
FALSE (0) is returned in OK.

2920-31 10 update the string representation and Ihe normal
character representation of the character ST1, if it

has changed. The string representation is updated
both internally (STS(STl)) and on the display.

a CALL CHARC1SZ, ,,FFBOBOBOHOBOSOBO ,I
)

HOME COM I' I UMi w





Personal Software Services

Two New Arcade Programs
for ZX81 16K

Tai £495
In any other time or galaxy,
the dust ball of a world
called Tai would have been
quite unimportant.
TIMES CHANGE.... Now it is

the last remaining out post
between the advancing
Imperial Fleet and the main
planets of the Dorfian system
Unless the Imperial Forces can
be held off until the Republi-
can battle fleet arrives, an
entire civilization will be
betrayed.... '

You have been chosen to

defend Tai , the Galactic

future depends on you....

Con you help Fergy's and
his friends get across the
4 lane highway and back
to the lilly pond?
Includes crocodiles, logs,

varying speed traffic etc.



USERS!! DEALERS
ZX81 and ZX Spectrum

Games

Bill.*..,,

NiBhimarc Park. Dragon Man and Spact Rescue. . .

I II I ll II JJI SYSTEMS LIMITED

26 Spiers Close, Knowle, Solihull B93 9ESa GENEROUS DEALER ^BF
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE M^

DON'TMISS THIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER

!

50 GAMES
lj£9-95r
IP;

SPECTRUM
ZXB1 LYNX
DRAGON
ATARI VK« JJ

ACORNATUM
BLDBab
SHARP
ORKM
NEW BRAIN

m?W.

NEW! ORIC 1 DRAGON 32

,

iviA Hour imii'i n\(



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

interested in making
more money?

how do you find out the best
place to leave your money?
Dave judson's Spectrum

program makes the choice easy

my Interesting Program.

Written on a 48KSpei
should easily work on t

I'Iil' tabulation for present

1 1 need to invest at a compound

rate or 10 per cent to a<

le £1,000 in five years?

*£«l.
The concept is often ustt! in

business and would be useful for

household budgeting as well.

Variables used: cS choice of

calculation type, p principal, r rate

of interest, t term or period of

years, a accumulated amount.

Lines 10 to 190 introduce the

program and offer options,
200-298 is the simple interest

calculation, 400-530 works out

compound interest and 600-740 are

lor present value calculai ion.

E OPTION OF
40 PRINT

AN5RCTIDN5
IfJUS FINRNCIRL TR

1 TO 10: PRINT : NEXT

crlculute compound i

65 PRINT "to choose calcuuti
BS PRINT FLHSH l; ENTER £ OR

THEN GO TO

190 print "option not valid": G
3 TO 65
2BB rem si>pie interest
305 CLS
310 INPUT "UHHT IS THE ORIGINAL
SUM ";p
220 INPUT "RT UHHT RRTE OF INTE
=tEST "1 r
230 INPUT "FOR HOU MRNY YEARS

136)
1' "

=

230 PRINT "OF UHICH £ " ; a -p ;

"

IS INTEREST"£M INPUT "RNY MORE CflLCULflTICN
i OF THIS TYPE (u/n) ";c«
2-32 IF .:S_-"y" THEM GO TO 53fl
294 INPUT "RNY OTHER TYPES OF C
5LCULHTION (y^ni ";f*
295 IF f*="y" THEN GO TO SB
293 GO TO 1BBB
iSS REM compound interest
405 CL5
4.1B INPUT "UHRT IS THE ORIGINAL
SUM "jp
420 INPUT "RT UHRT RRTE OF INTE
1EST " ; r
430 INPUT "FOR HOU MRNY YERRS
440 LET Jl-pit(li',-lHBi)(t
450 LET a=INT iieottaii/iee
4S0 PRINT "RCCUMULRTED SUM IS "

"OF UHICH

YPE OF CHLCULRTION
500 IF CS = "y" THEN GO TO 4-00
510 INPUT "RNY OTHER TYPES OF CRLCULRTION ly/m "; ft
52B IF F5="y" THEN GO TO 5B
S3B go to ieeo
sbb rem present value
SB5 CLS
S10 PRINT "THE CONCEPT OF PRESE

NT UALUE UORKS OPPOSITELY TO
THE COMPOUND INTEREST CRLCULRTIG

YOU UISH
tu rccumulrte ";a
630 INPUT "OVER HOU MRNY YERRS
"; t
540 INPUT

rest "

;

r
550 LET pi

"RT UHRT RRTE OF INTE

550 LET p-INT

596 PRINT
700 INPUT

i OF CHLCULRTION tu/ni -;c(
71B ZF C$="y" THEN GO TO 515
720 INPUT "RNY OTHER TYPES OF C
1LCULRTION ty^-n) "if*
730 IF f*="y" THEN GO TO B0
748 go to iaea
1000 CL5 : PRINT RT 2B,16;"BYE F



HAVEN HARDWARE
ZX PRODUCTS & JUPITER ACE

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Q Ace
Riot

s Card Orders Accepter.

inclusive ai

utlL'ljUC pi)

Humility ill

CASSETTE/
SOFTWARE

80 Model 1 Level 2/ Video Genie 3003

speeds up your cassette operations by a

factor of 4. Basic & System formal can be
handled, autosync & program search, can
be relocated, for TRS BO only £14.00
7 function Basic toolkit. Runumbcr. move
lines, compress, search for statements

&/or strings, automonitor on line number
& memory to prevent overflow.1

, can be
relocated £9.00

- 12 function disassembler with full

with ASCI I string display, single step &
page step disassembly, siring search,

arithmetic, relocates £10.00
diagnostic for primary system. Does your
latest program screw up because of an
obscure machine fault or is it your
programming? MDOC can save you
pounds by reducing trips to the repair

shop. Checks CPU, display, chip
addressing, RAM, etc £9.50

s from our Product Range, all prices fully

id all cassettes guaranteed. Just send
for fast delivery, or 20p for more details and
;counts, SAE not required. Dealer enquiries

J K GOSDEN SOFTWARE
Tineslip, 13 Ashiead Common,
Ashtead, Surrey KT21 2EU H

VIC-20 SOFTWARE

GALAXIONS.
BUT BEWARE OF THE

SCRAMBLER.
ROCKETS. AVOIDING 1

ASTEROVDS.

MUNCH MAN

GUN FIGHT, snoot vow

SUPER BREAKOUT, t

1KH ONE* - PLEASE MAKE CHCqOES/POl PAVABI.

SOLAR SOFTWARE
IEADOWCROFT RA1K LIKrt MANCHESTER
All ORDERS SENT BV RETURN POST.

I trade enquiries welcome i^iH

ASTROLOGY
truly AVAILABLE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

USER PROMPTING PROGRAMS: merely Key in birtb information
as requested by the computer - READ OUT land/or PRINT OUT)

THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH.
THE ASCENDANT AND MIDHEAVEN in Sign, Degrees. Mini

and Seconds for EOUAL HOUSE SYSTEM.
THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Si

Degrees, and Minutes for the PLACIDEAM SYSTEM.
i! :;. . './.: - .':_'. :

- ;:-.
'"

-v.-. - .; : ; v
end Seconds.

IE PLANETS POSITIONS in Sign
THE LUNAR NODE -
AND A HOST OF OT

THE PART OF

TOUCH OF A
IT INFORMATION AT THE
KEY.

ZODIAC 1

zxsi 18
ONLY £ 7 0.00

ZODIAC II

GIVES YOU THE ASPE AND MIDPOINTS

FOR48KSPECTHUM D DRAGON 32

RECTIFICATION OF THE B
;: PROGRESSING

STELLAR SERVICES

I: (.'OMPliTINti V.



ZX81 ADD-ONS

How easy to add on some
ZX81 add- ons?

^^^-^7 Haven whimsically call it, a

module (left) and
repealing key module

beeper. This has exactly the same
connections to the ZXSl as the

keyboard repeater and can be fit-

ted in about the same time, but

Electronics expert Bob Bennett

you would have to be very careful

if fitting both units together.

The module worked well

examines a selection of the latest
and gave a reasonable variation

in lone using the onboard pot.

Apart from the one excep-firmware for the ZX81
tion, the modules did what they

were supposed to do. If you have

a modicum of skill with a line tip-

The race to produce cheaper from the instructions given — ped soldering iron then construc-

although mine came ready built The ZXSl has to be programmed tion of the kits should present no
home or hobbyist user has — and with care can be fitted problem and instructions for fit-

created in its wake a markci for and working in about 10 which should present no ting and use are easily followed.

Irmwarc or add-on units, either difficulties. alwav.s assuming thai these add-

n kit form or ready built. The pot on it gave a fair There are eight input and ons arc what you want. With
The ZXSl is a prime target range of speeds, but if you have eight output ports you can access regard to the I/O port. I think

or this market and I have just the original case for the ZXSl 1 Haven could go into a little more
icen looking at four products would recommend experi- the PCB. detail about the extension of their

'Ou can buy for your ZX81. menting with it before putting it The third module I tried was PCB edge connector and further

The manufacturers are Haven all together. It wouldn't be easy a small unit for producing inverse

-.ardwarc, who assume that your adjusting the pot afterwards. video, quite easily fitted with four Prices include postage and
ZXSl is still in ils orginal case. The second unit I tried was connections to the upper side packing and those in brackets are

Haven's I/O port. Mine was (component side) of the ZXSl. for kits.

Now mine isn't. The first already assembled, but the After fitting and switching

hing I did was to build a assembly instructions are quite Repeating key
teyboard and put the PCB in a murky TV screen with the suspi- module £5.95 (£3.95)

arger casing for cooling and the It appears that this unit was cion of an inverted K cursor lurk- I/O port E14.95&10.95)
addition of a larger trans- originally designed for [he Spec- ing somewhere on the left hand Inverse video

ormer. To be fair, I cannot trum, but fitting a shorter edge edge. It may be that 1 had been module £4,50(0.95)
comment on how- easy or not it connector will allow it to fit the sent a faulty unit. This does Keyboard beeper

s to fit these things into the ZX81 when it is in its original sometimes happen and if that's module £8.50 (£6.95)

original case. the case I would be happy to try

The first product was a The Spectrum has Basic another one. Haven Hardware, 4 Asby Road,
teyboard repeater module
which is fairly easy to assemble

in/out commands, of course, and The last module 1 examined
was a keyboard sounder or, as

HOME COMPUTING

Asby, Workington, Cumbria
CA14 4RR.

WEEKLY 29 Match 1953 Page 37



BBC PROGRAM

Simon says:

try this
game for
youngsters

The object of the aaavi i' to

puter generated notes. To help

you remember these notes ihey

are accompanied by flashes of a

corresponding coloured block.

You then repeal this se-

quence after the starting tone, us-

ing the keys I to 6. The computer

then checks you sequence against

Keep children happy for hours
with Jeremy Riggs' version of
the Simon classic, which runs
on the BBC model b micro

a the computer will only

remember the nott

the colours.

The program
...... using rhc BBC's

PROCedures, and has just four

ic iri-inicikms are displayed

the procedure PRQC-

• Setting up of the variables.

Two arrays are dimensioned on

line 30. SE(x) is the sequence of

notes to be played. The six notes

are kepi in S(x> and these are also

calculated on line 30. @% on line

50 is used to control the printing

field width. -FX9 (line 50) and

•FX10 (line 30) are used to set the

flash rale of the coloured panels.

• The display is set up using

PROCscreen (line 70) which

draws six coloured squares with

drawn using PROCbos (line

l.illi. [>R<X" screen also sets

window using the VDU28 si:

menl at line 130. Score and pro-

mpts appear in this win
'

Note: The VDU statement

turns off (he cursor. Make
you get the commas and
colons in ilie right places or

things will happen.

• The last pan is the actual play-

ing of the game. This is called by

PROCplay (line 190). The com-
puter waits for you to hit

space bar and (hen i: niil ten

ing 1-6, in PROCsequence (line

240). After a small tune is called

by PROCwhislie (line 490) you
must enter your reply, examined

by PROCefeec* (line 310). You

H-.ltt iiOML. COMI'l IIM. WE-.I-.KI.Y 2:> M



SOFTWARE FROM
MR. CHIP
For the unexpanded VIC 20

ANMHILATOR Patrol the rocky terrain or a distant

planetoid dcfneding the humanoids £9.99

NIGHT-CRAWLER Dare you venture into "THE
GREEN FOREST"? £9.99

HOPPER (Frogger) Bring this famous pub game home

£9.99

SCRAMBLE Guide your craft through many perils to gel

to your "HOME BASE"
ADVENTURE PACK Moon Base Alpha and Computer

..£9.99

id face

.t'J.99

SPACE £ the

niy

Phreeks

QL'ACKERS Step right up, and welcome to the shooting

gallery £9.99

DATABASE Create your own custom files £7.50

BANK MANAGER Computerise your bank account .£5.00

M/C SOFT Machine code monitor and disassembler, any

memory size £7.50

CHARACTER EDITOR With our own window
£4.50y CHEQUES/P.O.'S TO: '

MR. CHIP. Depl HCW, I Neville Place, Llandudno

Gwyncdd LL30 3BL Tel: 0492 49747

WANTED: GOOD QUALITY SOFTWARE, TOP
ROYALTIES PAID hcw.

CoMRjJppiA
At last — a printer for every Pocket!

MICROMAX - SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ONLY £69 + VAT

SPEED SELECTABLE ....
SERIAL OR PARALLEL
INTERFACES AND CABLES
AVAILABLE FOR:
SINCLAIR ZX81
SPECTRUM
VIC . . . DRAGON ETC . . .

UP TO 24 STANDARD OR
ENHANCED CHARACTERS
PER LINE ....

HIRE
VIC 20 SOFTWARE TAPES

hi (plus -ii.'i> iia ii
i

VIC 20 USERS SOFTWARE LIBRARY
II, NEWARK ROAD,
BREADSALL ESTATE,

DERBY. DE2 4DJ



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Testing, testing. . .10
programs for the

spectrum

Our reviewer has played his way
through the latest Spectrum software.

Here are his considered opinions, complete
with star ratings

Mancala
Spectrum
£5.99

e pebbles

Transylvanian
Tower

48K Spectrum
E6.50

Richard Shepherd Software. 22

Green Leys, Maidenhead,
Berks.

iluru trekking through the

Trims ylvunian Tower.

The Tower has five floors,

each floor consisting of a maze
of 100 rooms. You start off in

[he dungeons at the very

bottom of the tower, where you

can practice navigating through

the maze in safety, and call up a

floor plan al any lime to help

you find your way

othei
level, [hough, your

begins. From now on, you risk

being attacked by the evil

vampire bats which flit around
the rooms;

The bats have (heir uses,

though. Each carries a floor

plan, which you can use once

highest the comput

to 30 seconds to think. Since in

real life the skill of this game
lies in being able to play it very

quickly, I don't see this as an
ideal game for a computer.

re only if you manage ti

old of a plan

If yc h Che

final level, you battle directly

with the Count. But f only just

managed to reach the top level

in the few hours I had to play

the game, and then he killed me
almost instantly.

The graphics and sound are

nothing special, though there is

imaginative use of colour, plus

the odd beep and manic bat-

does at least provide

break between levels.

Movement is controlled

mainly by the cursor keys, and

the laser gun is fired by the O
key. Response time is. however,

quite slow, and you have to

hold down the keys for a second

payability

value for money

80<ft

Micro Chess
Spectrum

£6.95
\rtic Computing, 396 Jame

Spectrum Micro Chess is Artie's

other new chess game for the

Spectrum and is, as far as 1

available for the 16k machine.

Despite memory limitations

it is well presented and easy to

use. keeping to all the standard

chess rules. Moves arc entered

by giving the row number and

the column number; all illegal

moves are simply ignored.

There is only one level of

play, and response time is fast.

But it plays a weak game — [

been included. There is a 'help'

option, in which the computer

makes your move for you, and
a clock is displayed at the top of

the screen. The graphics arc

well designed, though it is a bit

of a strain on the eyes to play or

a magenta and cyan board.

Thorough i

n the ce inlay.

and on loading you a
the option of watching

demonstration game. In this,

you are asked for i

move, and the computer then

plays both sides — entertaining

to watch. Micro Chess woul

'

shame that it is such a wea

instructions 6Wt
payability

value for money

invaders
Spectrum

E4.95

Artie Computing, 396 James
Reekitt Avenue. Hull, N.
Humberside

Everyone, unless they have

spent most of their lives upside

down with their head in a

rules of Space Invaders, and
Artie's version is no different.

Successive waves of aliens travel

multicoloured ranks, firing

missiles at your laser base (you
have three) as they go.

Artie's game offers nine

levels or play and four different

presented, the graphics are fast

and smooth, and the sound is

reasonable — well, how many
different noises can an alien

Control of your bas

straightforward, the keys being

well spaced, and playing

couldn't be simpler. Instruc-

tions and scoring details a

given on loading and before

each new game.

piayabilily

value for money

IKIMI- HIMI'l 1IM, \MI M 1 :iM



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Voice Chess
48k spectrum

successful ZX8I Chess II

program, but viih ih. added

novelty of speech. Whenever a

move is made, Voice Chess

speaks iis cooidmates. if talhet

indistinctly, and moves [he

appropriate piece. It will also

suggest a move if you ask for

There are mi levels of play,

but the blurb on the cassette

inlay advises that the last two

are really only suitable for

correspondence chess — for

which the voice Ea irrelevant. At

level 0, the response time is last

but the compiler plays a very

weak game. Level 2 is probably

the most satisfactory level to

play at, with a response lime of

about 40 seconds.

After loading, and at any

time during the game, the

'Analyse' option may be

entered. Once in this mode you

can move pieces around, swap

sides or change the level of play

as required. Using this facility

occasionally seems to make the

computer lose track of the

ecked, I able i

upon which the computer made
a move and promptiy crashed.

The speech lakes a while to

get used to, and amplification is

essential. However after a

while, as you recognise separate

words, the 'voice' becomes
more intelligible. To break the

iiiiuioiiinous repetition of piece

occasionally comes up with

some wisecrack such as "I was

expecting that" or what sounds

like "Oh golly, not again!"

Playing chess with a wcll-

dnigiied board and finely-made

pices " an aesthetic as well as an

intellectual experience, and

eeanpottr chess should seek to

make the screen display
attractive as well as clear, Artie

lias achieved this to a certain

eitent The pieces are well

designed, being large and clear,

and the screen display has been

kept simple and uncluttered.

Invasion
Force

Spectrum
£4.95

tic Computing, 396 James

oft* :iroj it

holes in the force field. To
hinder you, alien bomb ships

flap across the screen above the

force field, firing rapidly. The
force field plays strange tricks,

turning one of your missiles in-

to three missiles falling towards

avoided and the flag ship

destroyed by hitting a central

control point (which flashes

blue and white) then your score

is boosted, according to how

long it look you, and a warning

of superior aliens is given. If

your time runs out, or if you

lose all of your three lives, then

the game is over.

There are two levels of play,

standard or suicidal — in the se-

cond level, the game rarely lasts

more than a few seconds! The
graphics are colourful and, to

add a nice twist, when you have

been hit a little Artie lorry

trundles on to repair your base.

The instruction sequence is

long and com pies, although the

game is largely self-explanatory.

Invasion Force is simple but ad-

dictive, and makes a change

from the usual 'Bang-Bang, kill

the jlietis' format.

Spectrum
£6.95

Although Spectrum sound pro-

duction may seem limited, you

can actually use it to produce
many interesting and complex

effects, and Auto-Sonics is a

package designed to help you

do just that.

Written in Basic, the pro-

gram presents you with a selec-

tion of 26 predefined effects

which can then be bent and

Once a sound has been created,

the program assembles and

prints the line of Basic required

to produce that particular ef-

fect.

ilioniriK repeat . pitch

altered as necessary. At

time the sound can be played

back and the Basic line printed.

This cleverly-written

gr:iiii i- relatively easy la

The screen is well laid out

'slider' displays showing the

components of the sound, and

the documentation is extensiv

and clear. Users may, howevc

find that some sounds are di

ficult to obtain, due to the sluj

iiishness of ZX Basic.

Coloxions
spectrum

£4.95
irtic Computing, 396 James

From the arcade game of the

same name, Galaxians is very

like Space Invaders and the

rules are virtually identical. The
main difference is in the screen

display. There are no shields for

your laser base to hide under,

and the invaders do not attempt

to reach the ground and land.

Occasionally groups of

aliens break off from the left or

flanks

sivoo]) down, firing mis s i

I

you as they go. In Artie's

sion this is the only tin

v\\:.\\ tht iilien- fire, bn! a.

This is a well-written version

and the graphics are fast,

although they lend to dicker

slightly. The little aliens flip and
swoop gracefuly. Ample in-

structions are given at the start,

though the game is really self

explanatory.

instructions 50%
payability 70%
graphics 80%
value for money 65%

Patience
Spectrum

£5.99
Haven Hardware, 4 Asby
Road, Asby, Workington.

Cumbria.

It has always puzzled me why
people write computer simula-

tions of games such as Patience,

when they can be so easily

played with an ordinary, ultra-

low technology pack of cards.

In the computer version, 1

shuffle the cards; and in the

possible to cheat, since the com-

puter's error checking is very

thorough.

Haven Hardware's ve

takes one of the better-kr

patience games, in which the

player must transfer all

cards of each suit to the

propriate piles in ascending

order, aces at the bottom.

After shuffling, the cards

are shown on the screen, se

in the time-honoured fashit

a right-angled triangle wi

base seven cards long. Cards arc

then taken from the pack

placed on this triangle in

descending order and alter-

nating black and red.

instructions 6T»o

payability

graphics
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, ,|P.C?\ /" Doyojownacompjiof?— Thinkingolgetlingorie? — or are yew |usl in!

^iv * jr^'S WHICHEVER CATEGORY YOU COME UNDER - THIS OFFER IS FOR VOU

$K&"!/ DO YOU SINCERELY WANT TO BE RICH?

\<%jfX WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE SOME REAL MONEY
JUST WORKING WHEN YOU FEEL LIKE IT

y TRUE saying—"More I

le I he REAL MONEY

INTERESTED IN Ml

:i; Mrr'iiiiismeROADTOHICHES

overly, beennghl down, on (he category lhala re AS

IY HOME-anO. Oh Dear

is 10 sell. Opeiaie solely By pc

D TO RICHES ana IIS you. At

ft.* !.«;;; - .... : .

' > -.::;—ONE THOUSAND

FURTHER. thH

1 '::
isiSi °£E

veNOTrradelhisntoM.I
ST

V ! ';
.

„<«-

STOP PRESS LETTERS PROOFED TO THIS PAPER
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ZX81 PROGRAM

Test your powers of logic

This classic brain teaser, from Derek Sorensen, pits you
against your -IK ZX81. You've got 10 chances to get the

numbers right

Sharpen up your brain with my tempts then the computer prints

Master Code game in which you the message: YOU L05E.
have to break the code set by the

icre are the rules of play:
3-6 set up variables A, B.C. D, as

1 The computer sets the code. random numbers from 1 to 6.

which consists of Tour different 7 cheeks the A, B, C, D are all

different. If not, they are re-set.

9 tells player he may begin.

2 You must ascertain, initially by 10 and 1 60 form the FOR-NEXT
niesswork but eventually by
ogic, what the code numbers are 20-50 allow input of player's

and in the correct order. You will guess (variables AA, BB, CC,
le given clues as to the identity DD).
and position of the four numbers 60 prints player's guess.

— a graphic space means a 70 to 140 print coding from
lumber is correct and in the cor- which player mav eventually

ed position and a graphic

shifted H means a number is cor- 1 50 escapes from the loop i ( the

170 prints YOU LOSE if the cor-

3 If you successfully break the

code then the number of turns

you have had is displayed on the pressed.

160 prints number of guesses

i if

player had if the correct solution

2 LET 5 =5
3 LET R = INT (RND*5)+1
4 LFT B = INT (RNDSSJ +1
5 LET C = INT IRND*&) +1
6 LETT D = INT IRNOS5/+1
7 IF fl =B OR fi=C OR R=C OP B=C

OR B=D OR C=D THEN GOTO 4
9 PRINT "REBDY*'

10 FOR N«l TO lO
20 INPUT RR
33 INPUT BB
40 INPUT CC
50 INPUT DD
60 PRINT RT N.Sififi;" * ; BB ;

"
CC; " -

, DD..
"?0 IF Rfl=R THEN PRINT "B*"

i

80 IF BB=B THEN PRINT "H"

:

90 IF CC=C THEN PRINT "B"

,

100 IF DD=D THEN PRINT "B" ;

110 IF RR=B OR RR=C OR ftft=D 1PRINT
iae IF BB =R OR BB

N PRINT <-"
:

130 IF CC
:C OR BB=D THE

. OR CC=B OR CC=& THEN PRINT +";
14-0 IF E>D=R OR t'D=B OR DD=C '

fiND CC=C ft

N PRINT
150 IF RR=P RND BB=„NO OD=D THEN GOTO IBB160 NEXT N
170 PRINT -YOU L05E"175 GOTO 175
.ISO PRINT HT 15,S;"NO OF TURMS=

LLOMPLTIM. Wl-1-KI.V 2-) Mardi 1*8 J Pufie «



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

20p per word — Trade

15p per word — Privaii

Semi t!isp[a> : £6.00 per single column
Ring for information on series booking' -Ji

S #i>.01-437 1002

Uridine Sherliker

ASP LTD.
15 Charing Cross Road.

I .milim VU2H PEE

EHEsnaa

HAAS II 99/4A i
{ ASSKITL LEADS ~

£4.95

MINll'l II I! MHllCTS. A

wives. Prices from £14.95 + pfip.

md now for further iimmnaii™
. Scleral! Sii.se* Lid.. 3! Walpolt

DRAGON 32

£14.95

392965.

DRAGON GAME CARTRIDGE
PCB (plated through hale, double-

sided). Accept iwo 2516. 25)2.

2564. 2716, 2732 or 2764. Eprom
copying service provided for only

£1 each. Also available: IK-DC

Lion. Mill

GREEN SCREENS -
TRS80. £5.45 ine P&I
uplo]5"xl2",£6.95ii

PAKA PHYSIC'S JOURNAL Ru:

(.IcuvklMr^. kirliarH>.L:i;tp!n. ,jr,i.

SI'll IHAI. ROM
Primed, annotated disassembly of

the SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM
ROM. Essential reading for machine

code programmers. Only £4.90 from

JUPITER ACE
USERS CLUB

l!M:J.,VH:J

knhkiix.ommi.sk a noss

O'i

Tel 0234-751010 IBedfordshir

COLOUR MONITORS NOT
MODIFIED TV sets, specifically

eeds. Tel: 0532 679964.

;|. h i
:

.
i

>
: i : .Hi,: m.j.I. \wk

acknell (0344)84423.

NASCOM-2 32K. Cased. 2

e. £250 or

liilitin iti"<MSIJIL'? evening

EXIDY SORCERER 3IK tH

Basic ROM pack, VHS Modul
all user group magazines. £250 ono
Tel: 01 573 7372 (day) Camb

YOUR HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

ATARI PACKAGE DEALS

24 GLOUCESTER ROAD BRIGHTON 698424

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 29 March 1983



IIM:M'.'H:H

KPHIVM smi ICKS

1 cnnos Drive. I npsil Pa
waiitrMH. wesi York*.

harm; Ca,v £]':" Cart tj:

utmk-ishipSi:: Send no money

"w.™
ffl

waiii in cii-zm6-iii.it

III \l I'l SKI Milt MIlH)

'"01SQUARE DEAL j

from '/iK to 24K b

HOBBYIST LTD.

Com inner and Chips L

isit the Compulcr lull. Shop J

dish St. Burnley. Tel 54399. Open I

Caiu.T.'TrjnMec/fiHC/Acorn.'-

ineral. lor most micros.

KOPI KM. 1 Fd Lane,

N.rt>orini,». UHkr,

.JJJ.JIILJ'U'l,™
*rtfitW*lii.^

COMPUTER STAFF
REQUIRED

TWorTall^h™™ must Bive

addrc^cu I":

DATABASE t*M INC P&P.

MZ-80A M/.-8UK PROGRAMS.
Business, utility, games, educa-

tional. List SAE: DCS, 38 South

Parade. Bramhail, Stockport.

Pucils Prediction Dam hate. We
can supply English football

£IJ (2 year tapes £T.S0).

IBM etc. Selec Software, 37,

Cheshire. 061-428-7425.

till . r,t m«.JOT47.

ARK YOU A GOOD program
writer? Perhaps selling your toll-

ware from home. Wam 10 make
more money? We are looking for

BBC Micro. To Be repackaged M-M'HJ TMI^M

Gerry Smilh. Depl 10. Smilh

Harrowdcn Associates Lid.. 39.

Datnford Close. Wain grave.

Coventry CV2 2EB.

Caledonian Computer U.ntuli-

phone for specialised advice with

no obligation: K. Walker. 52
Wcstfield Avenue, Woking,
Surrey, Tel. Woking 64897

H;,-il' h L-[d to-uhirk for l.enimier.

upwards. 292 Caledonian Road,

London Ml IBA.Tcl.01-607- (1157

Summer School 1983

ZXKT REPAIR SERVICE

IK1MI- COMPUTING WITH Y 2 l
! March 1983 PaR<



u M-iriT^^™ WANTED URGENTLY.

cent screens. 12 Star Lane. Greal

|§§r
cr7rnrrr7^^m
tittawtf^^m
Sinclair /,X 91 /Spec!mm Business

Programs: Mailing Lists, Slock

Control Accounts. Reports etc.

SAE details - Dalafax (H.C.W.)

-ilL,

SOU'WAKE £4.00

S£»s

KXs^sySwSS?
""*"" """

DRAUON 4 MlW

;•;"»„-;'.'-" ' ,".;„;.,:

jd&J^SggS &-*
c.2

I-KKhl'OSI.-.-jn-ra V\3 4//
SSSTto^li*^^^ a..

UNBXPANDED VIC 111 gamtslapt

.1. MORRISON (MICROS)

with excellant graphix" Sole U.K.

graphics arid sum«i. S\AH s.

S3 Cranky Gardens. London NIO DCT4

Speclrum 48K Software. FRUTA

TRIPLET £5.50. FRUITA and

ques/P.OA lo wizard Software.

rtlt-pli-iK (II5J2) 410917

SCRUNCH, ZX8I 16K- Brilliantly

simple new graphics game, plus free

NO JOYSTICKS NKKDKD!

Sharp MZMK. Hundreds of games

Scarborough YOU SHE. Wurord 46955.

UNESPAMDBD VIC ID SPECTRUM

H* W« .J.'- JM ViuokK .7 ( v„:,,v:I, 11.'" l-iiiiL- I* (JSKl «..'"

\.no rtk-il .irij S;!iK 1 IfliK" 1 ''i'aic 1 : 1 M :-.!-- - lJ/J? s(i:i:ik> I'liA L.'.

it'j"

I

|im''>'M
I "',

1~'iV"^m' :

-''j!i'

'"" '""'""' BYTEW Lt
" '

"'"'

ATARI 400/800 SOFTWARE
>onghi/sold. S.A.E.'s for lists Lo

Icrvis, 19. Poriree Drive, Not-

ingham NG5 5DT.

4SK -ipmlrum llans. Vol 1

GE0M>«W»

I. & K. CA.MKS
Prtwills:
BLIMP IT

llltl MOOM liSOHWARl-

ORIC INVADERS

Sptt-ITIJIII. t'lL^lll]ltilli. tVUllllt. di

Lr^nl! 1Jiu^hi]iL-LiiLlL'dl L-i.y.'. Si:;iir-^

ijt ElSjr-

rfCH-HIKERS

DflLHCY

m
DRAGON I.IVK& LKARN

hfOMl- lOMI'l ] INI.'. "II KI V 2-)M



JJH
CHEMISTRY EXAMS! NO
PROBLEM WITH ALCHEMY
SOFTWARE. <, programs tin-wins

FORMULAE and CALCULA-
TIONS lor IVCSE each with eilen-

«ve notes for ZX8I and SPEC-
TRUM. Send SAE for detail! 10

ALCHEMY,

TEACH YOUR CHILD

EEj-EHTEa

BOOK SALE.
IT COULD BE YOUR

FORTH

AIM RESEARCH

Equipment. Redundant Stock.
Good prices paid. 'Q' Services. 29
Lawford Crescent. Yately,
Camrjerley. Surrcv. 02S:-S7]048.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
ORDER FORM

si 1 1 1

i

i i n i ii i n i 10

BUTTERERBFT 50FTUIPREI

M«; !i»i ..t.Hi

M S T CONSULTANTS

DRAGON (D) - EPSON HX-20 (E) - 5PECTRJM (S) - ORIC

STOCK CONTSDl :
. ::! .

INVOICES/S TATE MENTS (D) Prims juperb documents. Dis

storage. Usn-Mined looter imssao.es

BUSINESS GAME - STOCKS i SHARES A must for the 01

PLUS - HOT OFF THE P.ESS - SPECIAL OFFER OF EPSOM N*
STOCK CDN-nOL
DATSBaSE ! t ro-MSIE : nq systtr lr-r in 5 rp.'o minify

HURRY! Complete the Older Slip for YOUH specal discount.

KOMI- iOMI't TISti tt[-:i:K! 1 3
l
) M



Stretch
your mind
&your micro.

E first Mr. Micro product;

reputation as innovators in the world of home computing.
From the early days, an impressive list of f irsts was

established - including the first software available for the Vic

20 in the U.K. and the first adventure programme to offer a

real reward -an idea which has since been much copied, but
never equalled.

In the past, Mr. Micro's eiciting software and invaluable

accessories have only been available by mail order, but now, in

response to popular demand, an extensive network of retail

dealers has been established.

lefun really begins!
\re are booby trapped fields, k

s! Then negotia'

Thl gam. ( reflexe

adventurei
Mr. Micro their final surface position at the end of the game.

• Full graphic display. • Several Games leading to an
Exciting Climax. • Separate Practice Program. •Blank Data
Tape to store the game to play later. (For use with Commodore
Vic 20, 16K expansion, by Joystick or keyboard).

RAMDAM £13.95
RAMDAM enables programs which would normally only

work with a 3K expansion to work with 8K or 16K expansion.
RAMDAM saves having to buy a 3K pack if you already own an
8K or 16K. With RAMDAM and a 16K expansion all known
tape games will run your Vic 20.

The RAMDAM works by fooling' the Vic into 'believing'

that there is only a 3K expansion fitted This is required

because the Vic 20 changes the location of the screen display

in memory, dependent upon how much memory it 'thinks'

PLUSToensi

MicroVaders for ui

to Mr. Micro i

earest stockist

jable "first co

mi.
MICRO

Pane 4» HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 29 Man


